GIE~1~'*1~t:

~P~T
LATE-T~R~
AgORT
aN
1N DUR ~~NSTIT~TIDN
oc~
o. -.To: Rep. Coach Christi
Rep. Becca ~Th.zte
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Any~h~ing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures fnvolve ~ermina~ing a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHER.EI~S:

Such a ~rocedurz is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to resixict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before iti's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEF~EFaRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Verson
u
~
~
Frederick Stebbins & Vivian Coburn-Steb
V~hite River Junction, VT 05001-9673

s~fpr~yurith the language of Artiele 22.
~ ~
``"
i= ~ t~
ate
s

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To;

~fl155&2

ooc~ PUT LATE-TERM ABORT ON IH BUR C~HST TUTION
To: Rep. Coach Christz
Rep. Becca ~]~Thite
WHERF.~IS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abvr~ion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even houacs, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERF~+1S:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°l0 of
pro-choice Americans;

WHERE~A►S:

Parental notification zn these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: Y urge ou to op ose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Sz~ned

~

Date ~~ • ~~ ~

Sandra & Samuel Lamphere
White River Junc~zon, VT 05001.-7125
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

~~I'~/
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

s

To:

~a1s6~9

.. PUT LATE-TERM ~~QRTI~I~

~~
Dom'`
.. _.~._~
'~iVHEREAS:

~ o~~ cowsYlTUT~OH

To: Rep. Coach Christi
Rep. Becca ~l~Thite

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Artythxng-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
jus'~ days, or even hours, away from delivery;

Vi€HEREAS;

Such► a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Verman~ers;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they ~haose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

wHE1tEAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day befoare it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these mati~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or cask losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urfth the language of Article 22.
Signed

Dade b2 13 ~~ f

n~~ "~;~. ~ ~
Katherin Scheilong
~Thite Rzver Junction, VT 05001-9825
DQ NOT pE'TACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

r

~

~~►L

C4~STITU~fIOH
~P~~'
.ATE-~"~R~
~~~RTI~~
~N
OUP
ot~
~.
/*

~'o: Rep. Coach Chr. istx
Rep. Becca Vl~hite
WHEREAS:

Artacle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythfng-Goes Abortiian into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi~.11ydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delavery;

WHE~tE~lS:

Such a procedure is anhumane and unaccepzahle ~o ~7ermdnters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion ff they choose, and

A~cticle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Amerr~ans;

WHE~tEAS:

Parental notzfication in these m.a~ters would be prohibited, and doctors ar~d nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosfng their jobs.

THEREFORE:
Signed

urge o to appose amending the Vermont Cons~tutian with the language -of Article 22.

~
Joseph Vaillancouart
Quechee, VT 05059-0236

Date ~ ~.~~..~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, [n~, P.O. Box 1454, ~1Aontpelier~ VT 05601

Flom:

~

To:

~a2272~

o~

. _

~T l~TE-TERM ~~4RT ON IN DUR ~OHST TlT10

..

To: Rep. Christopher Matzos
Rep. John Paiasik

~
~

~~
` ~ ~~~~
d
~~~~_

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

RIHEREAS:

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed %nfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WI3ERE,A►S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termon~ers;

WHERE~IS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohrbrt them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medial judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 'urge you to oppo
f

Signe

~

amendin

e Vermont Constitution with the language of Ar~zcle 22.

~~

Date

J es & Karen Cannon
~fMil~on, VT 05468-3985

/off f~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Comrrion Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

To:

'v~l

__

~0225d7

-~~ ~P 1T LATE-TAR ~~BORTo~ ~~ouRcoNSTITUT~~I~
o~
To: Rep. Christopher Matzos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshr~.ne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS: •

Late-Term Abortion procedures invol~re terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane anu unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby th.e day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these ma~~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~.11

just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose am ndrng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~~

.~

The ~]~Tescott Household
Milton, VT 05468-3038

Date

~

o~

/ ~ )f~' ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~f

~~2276~

b~ ..
~~.

PUT LATE TERM AB~~T~~N I~ OUR C~NSTITU T~0N
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik

WHEREAS:

Aricicle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures a.nvolve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane an~ unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion xf they choose, and
Axticle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHERE~IS:

Parental notification in these masters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~i~ll
be forced to perform abortions against theix medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THER~FORE~, I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the Ianguage of Article 22.
^~
Signed
Date
The Stanki ~cz Household
M~l~on, VT 05468--3100
no Nor n~racx

Vermonters fog- the
~~
VT #or the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

i

To:

~fl22535

~~ ~PI~T l~T~-TERM ~~4RT ON IN OUR ~~~ISTITUT~ON
~~
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
RTHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrir►e Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~€E~EAS:

Such a procedure ~.s inhumane and unacce~itable to Vermonters;

jNHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion cif they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Amer~.cans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o oppose a ending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

~- `- a ~-

Karen & Mark Kruger
Milton, VT 05468-3807
DO NOT D£TACFi

Vermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i

mom;

~

To:

X022457

~~.:_ ~~uT L~1`~~TER~ ~►~QRT DPI 1N BUR ~OHSTITUT ON
To: Rep. Christopher Matzos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~rolve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, avEray from deliver;

~FHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o ~Termont~r~;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Axticle 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilt
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los~.n~ ~he~.r jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~~
Y'''`~'V'~
The Smith House old
Milton, VT 05468-3513

Date~~

DQ NOT DETACH

llermon~ers fog- the
~T' V
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

~Z ~

PUT
L~1'E-TERM
BUR
CQHSTITUTI~I~
ABQ~T~O~
~I
Q~
D~
To: Rep. Christopher Maros
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes Aboz-~ion ~.nto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

Vf~HEREAS:

Such a procedure is inY~umane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~THEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and do~~ors and nurses w~.il
be forced to perform abortions against their medzcal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendzng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Dade

Tammy & Patrick Boone
Milton, VT Q5468-3380
DQ NOTDETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~~22458

o~` . ~PI~T L~TE~T~RI~ ~B~RTIQ~1 IN OUR ~a~STITl~TION
o~
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshra.ne LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminatzng afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~iVHEREA►S:

Such a p~ocedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Art~.cle 22 would prohib~.t them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
y
.,
Lorette & Dennis V~illiams
Milton, VT 05468-4500
no xor n~cx

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

i

To:

~~22989

o~ .. PUT L.~TE-TERM ~B~~T~~N ~ BUR CONSTITUT~OH
~~
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anythzng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

.

WHEREAS:

Lade--Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermina~ing a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

yVHEI[tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable t~ Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortzon if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose termixtating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification in these matters virould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing thew jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution vc~.th the language of Article 22.

Signed

~.(~
~
,~.~~~
Isabelle & Clark Wright

Date~~

// ~ ~..~

Milton, VT 05468-3984
DO NOT D£TACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

t

To:

. .__ _

P UT «TE TERM ~BQRT ~~ 1~1 BUR C~HSTITUT OH

oo~

To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ~Termont
Constitu~zon;

WHEREAS:

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deiivexy;

WHE1Z£AS:

Such a procedure zs inhumane and unacceptabJ.e to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification ~n these matters would be prahibi~ed, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I ur e you too

- e

nding the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Dade

~

The Van~ine Household
Milton, VT 05468-3645
DO NOT DETACH

1

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Flom:

i

To:

~fl22818

PUT l~TE-TERM ~g~RT ~~ IN OUR ~~NSTITUT ON
~o~ . _...~.
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palas~k

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion utto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, awap from delivery;

`rYHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 v~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WFIEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these n
be Force , o perform abortions

THEREFORE: I urge

u to oppose,~nendin~

Signed
The ~iltoriHouse
Milton, VT 05468 3045

;rs would be prohib~~ed, and doctors and nurses will
inst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.
Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
~

Dade

,.....

~x~~,~~Z~,....,.---

AO NOT DETACFT

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, ins, P.O. Box 1454, MontpeEier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

X022994

~o~ . PUT LA~`E-TERM ~B~RT Off IN OUR C~NST[TITiON
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing--Goes Abortion ii.n~o the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term~.nating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
3ust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhurr~anE and unacceptable to Vermontzrs;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/n of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rzsk losing their jobs.

THER,EFOI~E: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
~
Signed ~~' d ~'~~d3 ~ ~C... 4`
The Thompson Household
Milton, VT 05468-31.64

Date r ~

-?-~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for- the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpelEer,1lT 05fi01
From:

~

To:

~

~

~r_.r~r~~

o~ `PUT ~~TE-TEAM ~gQRTl~N N OUR C~HSTITUT[QN
~~
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anythuig-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~IE~AS:

Such a procedu3e is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohzbi~ them Prom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminatu~.g a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; 7 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.

Signed ~ ~ ' ~~
Th Scott House
d
Milton VT Q5468--4597

~`
~ ' ~'~'"'V~

~~~`

~~C ~~

DO NOT DETFICI~i

U

l/ermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Monfipel~er, VT 05601

From:

f

To:

z `' rL ~

ot~
~.~

PUTL~TE~-TER~I ~gaRT ON IN BUR C~NST TUTION
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion ~.nto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe

just days, or even hours, away from deliverp;

1~THEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% off' Americans oppose terminat3.ng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notificatzon in these mafters vcrould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against theix medical judgment or rzsk losing their Sobs.

IEREFURE;

Signed

urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Const~.tution with the language of Article 22.

C~..~
Pauli Debono
Mzlton, VT 05468-3C~4b

Dade c~ ~°

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~a22617

PICT L~~E-TERM ABDRTI~H IN BUR ~D~STITUT ~N

D~~

To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrute Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, aviray from delivery;

WHEREP►~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermortters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
ArtFcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~.Il
be forced to perform abortions against their meditcal judgment or risk losing their jabs.

THEREFO

Y u e you to oppo

Sign d

~
Bro
Karen R se
Milton, VT 0546 -0905

a

ndzn the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

D e

~~~/ ~ ~~ 1

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

~~22563

o~ .. ~PJT l~TE-TER1~ ~B~RTION IN OIR C~NST~TUTION
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion xf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrill
be forced tv perform abortions against theix med~.cal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREF(3RE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution ur~th the language of Article 22.
Signed

~
- 1~
The Tice Household
Milton, VT 05468-554

Date

DO NOT D£TACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

i

To:

~ `~1

~~22916

ot~ ~P~T L~TE~TE~~ ~B~RT 0 ~1 IN OUR CO~STTUTI~N
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

V~HER~AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Veacmonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notiFication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against i~heir medzcal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFt)RE; I urge you to oppose amen ing the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.

Signed

~~

`

Datel

Dennis Goyette
Milton, VT 05468-3262

~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

~

~~~~ ,.~', C~ ~ ~ _

~Q22417

Q~ ~~uT LATE-TERM AB ~ RTC0 N IN OUR ~QHSTITUTON
~~
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminati~x~g a fiillydeveloped infant that maybe

just days, or even hours, away from delivexy;

'i~1HEREAS:

Such a procedure fs ~.nhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~FIEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of

pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urzll

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~.sk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wi.~h the language of Article 22.

Signed

e.~
Marianne Schnader
Milton, VT 05468-9059

Date

~oZ • .~

DO NOT D£TACFi

l/ermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Gvod, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

I

To:

~a22328

o~ _PICT LATE-TERNS AB ART ~ON IN 4UR~ONST I T~IT~OH
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, .An~hing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afilly-developed #nfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'WHEREAS:

Suc~ a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable f:o Vermonters;

WHEREAS.

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i~f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, inclucling b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will

be forced to perform abort~.ons against theix medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I ur e you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution ur~~h the language of Article 22.

Signed

~.~~1~.

~~c~

Leroy Turner ~ 5crsa~
Milton, VT 05468--3789

~~~~~

Date ,~

/U rh c ~

DO NOT bEI'ACH

Vermonters fo~~ the

~~'~/
VTforthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpelEer, VT 05601

Flom:

i

To:

~~ .~ O.~.~

~~22395

~o~ . P IT LATE-TERM ABDRT ON ~N OUR CQNSTITUT~ON
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Paiasik
WHEREAS:

Artzcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

yL1HEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve termznat~.ng a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WfIEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~ ~~~

d
'chard Grupp
Milton, VT 05468--3287

Date j ~~ 1 O 1 ~~ }

~

~~~~~

DO NOT DETACH

l/ermonters fog- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Flom:

~

To:

~Q22392

~ot~ . PUT L~TE-TER~! ~~QRTION IH DUR ~ONSTITUTIaN
To: Rep. Christopher Matzos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion ~.nto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'i~THE1~EAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you• '~ o ose
/.,._
~
Signed
~~~~' 'L~aZz o O
~
`~ilton;
68-3875

nding the '~l'ermont Constitution wi.~h the langu ge
~.~,.~

Date

~~

DO NO'F DETACH

l/ermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box I454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

F

To:

Article 22.

~~ ~~~/

~~22823

a~f ... PUT l~T~-TERM ABORT~H ~H DUR C~~ISTITUTIO~
D,~
To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~i~ution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vericzonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i~ they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these ma~~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
Signed

~

Date

~E~rr~ & Kaye Lyon
Milton, VT 05468-3273
DO NOT DEI'ACI'!

X022472

a~' . . PUT LATE-TERM ~B~R~IO~i IN ~l~R
~.~
To: Rep. Christopher Ma~~os
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion in
Constitution;

'~iVHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully--deve
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

3iVHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abor
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's
pro-chozce Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and d
be forced to perform abortions against their medzcal judgment o

THEREFdRE; I urge
Signed

oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with th

~

~~~

Date

ger & D se Tougas
Milton, VT 05468-3984

__~

DO NOT DETACH

1

Vermonters for the
~~'~/

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpelEer, VT 05

From:

I

To:

~Q22$23

PUT «T~-TERM AB~RTIDN IN OUR C4HSTITUTON

o~

To: Rep. Christopher Mattos
Rep. John Palasik
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion ~i.x~~o the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve termi.na~zng a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Verii~onters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohrbrt them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, Including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~
~*y~ & Kaye Lyon
Milton, VT 05468--3273

Date

DO NOT DETACH

~0~3312

~a~f .~PUT L~TE~~TERM ~►B~RTIO~f I~ BUR C~HSTITUTI~N
To: Rep. Chip Troiano
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even havers, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboz-~ion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS

8~% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notificatioxt in these matrters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ra.sk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: Z urge yo to oppose amen in the Vermont Constitution with the language of A~icle 22.

Signe

Date

oan & alph Bzssell
West Danville, VT 05873--9886
DO NO1' DETACH

Yermon~ers far the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

FYom~ ~ ~ ~
`~ ~~i.~~

~ ~ ~~

To:

~~

~wI~kXI~~lI

o.o~.~ _. PUT LATE-TERM A~ 0 RTI 0 ~ ~N DUR C4HSTITUTIOH
To: Rep. Chip Troiano

u1HEREAS:

Article ~2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion intro the Vermont
Constitution;

WHE~tEA.S;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termfnating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable io Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them frotrt doing so;

~if~HEREAS:

80~~ of Americans oppose terminating a bab~r the day before ft's born, inctudirig 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

iNHEREAS.

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of A~icle 22.

Signed

~
Bruce & Molly Markwell
~IUest Danville, VT 05873-9860

Date / Z-

DO N07 bET1lCH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inC, P.Q. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05g0i

From;

I

To:

(

Z 1

~fl~6986

a~ . PST LATE-TERM ~g4R~T DN IN OUR ~OHST TUTlO~i
To: Rep. Chip Troiano
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Aboxtion procedures in~rolve termxna~ing a fi.~lly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~IERF.~I.S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonfiers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to resCrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERF~IS:

80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against i~heir medical judgment or risk losing ~herr jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Ver ont Constitution uri~h the language of Article 22.

Szgned

cn~~`~G•

Lussier Household
Hardwick, VT 05843-0558

-

Date- -- ~ ~ f r ~,~~~..z„.~----

DO NOT DETACH

Ver•mon~ers for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpelEer, VT 05fi01

From;

~

To:

~a1686~

. PUT L~TE~TER~ AB~~TIOH ~~I BUR C~NSTITUTIQN
~o~__~~...
r

To: Rep. Chip Troiano

VitHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Cons~rtution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 mould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SQb/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~.11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical,~udgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~EFQRE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion with the language of Article 22.

~' ~_~.~ ~~
r: ~ ~.' >_~~.C':._M~
Signed ~~~>~
The Foster Household
Hardv~rick, VT 05843-0744

~
Date—~..

.~ ~'~~• - ,T ,~(~~ ~ ~

DO NOT p£TACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

~Q03319

ao~ _. ~~P~T LATE-TERM ~B~RT~O~ IN 0UR ~ONSTITUTaw
To: Rep. Chip Troiano
~W'HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrarie Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHE~.F.AS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminaCxng afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from delivery;

Ri'HERE~iS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and-unacceptabie to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to arestrrct Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHE~tEAS:

80% o£ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before at's born, including 68% of
pro-choace Americans;

WHE&EAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be Forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: T urge yo to oppose amending the Vermont Canstitutfon with the language o~ Article 22.
Signed

~ d~
yc & ~U~Tilhelm
eifle
est Danville, VT 0583--9887

Date

DO NQT DETACR

llermont~rs for the
~~'~/
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i

From;

j

To:

~

PUT LATE-TERM ~~ORTi~H IN OUR CON~TIT~1T0~

o~

To: Rep. Chzp Troiano
WHEREAS:
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe

,}ust days, or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restricic Late Term Abor~xon if they choose, and
article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

'~~'HERTAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~.11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: Y uxge you ~o oppose amendin
r

Signed

-

Vermon.~ onstitution with the language of Article 22.
-~~ Date

~

Elazne & David
ndron
Hardurick, VT Q5843--Q274

roZ - 1 ~ • ~, ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fog- the

1~'1'for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

~m~

t

To:

~Q16927

~.a~.~ . PUT L~T~-TERM ~BORTIO~ N OUR CONSTIT~ITIOH
To: Rep. Chip Troiano

WHEREAS:

Article 22 ~snrould enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termina~rng a fully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

AREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion xf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

~iVHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los~.ng their jobs.

THEREFQRE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution virith the language of Article 22.

Signed

_

Date..—~~~. --- ~ ~ -- ~ ~

John
aves
Hardwick, VT 05843--9822
no Noy n~rAcx

Vermonters fog- the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 05601

from:

~

To:

~ad4414

~. o~.s ~- PUT LATE-TE~~! ~B~RTIQI~ ICI 0U ~ C~HSTITUTIDH
To: Rep. Chip Troi ano

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortfon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deli~re~r;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortfon if they choose, and
Article 22 urould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, in~Iudix~.g b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theix jobs.

THEREFOR: I urge you to 0

Signed

ore amen ing the ~l'ermo t Constitution with the language of Article 22.

,- ~

The Cote Househol
East Hardwick, VT 05836 9796

Date

DO NOT DEFACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc* P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~

C~~~~

~~04417

o~
Dom_. y~-

~pu~ «~~~T~~~ ~B4RTD~I ~N DUR C~~ST~TUTI~N
To: Rep. Chip Troiano

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anytihing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term3na~ing a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from delivery;

'~1HEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ V'ermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibat them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~~~f
Georgette _rochu
East Hardwick, VT 05836-9709

Date ~ ~-- ~!l ~ ~-f

DO NO? DETISCH

Uerrnonters for tie

VTforth~ Common Good, inc~ P.O. Box1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~Q16934

.~

o~ P UT L~TE-T~R~ ~►BORTDN IH DUR CONSTITUT~~w
.. .~
To: Rep. Chip Troiano

'+~THEREAS~

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohFbit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental no~zfication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical,~udgment or risk losing thezr jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you t oppose
Signed

v

ending t e Vermont ConsCi~ution with the language of Ar~zcle 22.
Date

The Blair Household
Hardwick VT 05843-1202
AO NOT DETACH

~

~~

D~~..~ ~P~T L~T~-TERM ~B~RTION N DUR C~N~TITUTI~N
~~
. t/

To: Rep Charles Kimball

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHE1tEAS;

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choace ~merzcans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: Y urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
~

Signed

~ ~

` l~
~z-~
`r u~ C'
The Johnston Hou ehold
Woodstock, VT 05091-122b

Date

?

DO NOT DE'i'ACR

Vermonters for the

IlTfor the Comman Good, Inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

mom:

E

To:

~f

~fl14632

PUT L~TE~TER~ ~BQRTON ~N O1R C~NST~TUTION

D~~
•a '-

To: Rep. Charles Kimball
Article 22 ~nrould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullp--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEYtEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and. unacceptable to Vermonters;

~iVHEREAS=

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERE~IS:

80°la of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: T urge you to oppose amendfng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~Syl a & John D.o~
~Toodstock, ~T Q 091--1269

Dade

f

c.~

~
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VT #or the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

' ~~ ?~ ~

~

To:

~a~~6~~

~~HSTITUT~~~
L~~`E-TERM
~►gQ~T
O~
IN
DUB
~PU~'
a~
~~.~
To: Rep. Charles Kimball
TiVHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrane LateTerm, An~hi.ng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term ,A,bortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant mat maybe
gust days, or even hours, away froze delivery;

1i~HE&.EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they ~haose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment yr risk 1vsirig ~hezr jobs.

TH~RE~ORE: I ur
Signed

pout

am

ing the Vermont Constitution with the langua e of Article 22.
Date

also
Th
ousehol~d
~J~Toodstock, VT 05091-3362

~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters far the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i

Foram:

t

To:

~~

~

~~24921

o~ ~P UT L~T`E-TERM ~~DRT ~N N BUR C~HSTITU TI 0 N
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Consti~u~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away farom delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i~f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against thew medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constztuf~.on with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~ :~a~n, •`~'~-,"_erg
The Groseclose Household
Fairfax, VT 05454-9540

Date . . _~,~;")~ ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

1

~fl25247

~~ _. PICT LATE-TER[ ABORTION IH BUR C~NST TUTI~H
D.~
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Cons~ii~u~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizily-developed infant that mad be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane ~.nci unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi.1i
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; T urge y u • o oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
U~

~G~ ~

Date.

~~-~ Bruce ~l~Toodward
Fairfax, VT 05454-9789

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

a~r.~~:x~.~

oo~ .~. ~~UT LATE-TER~1 ~B~RT ON IN BUR ~ONSTITUT ON
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Consti~u~zon;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WH~YtEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before zt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Ameacicans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theix jobs.

THEREFORE: I
Signed

~yo

too pose

ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Date ~ ~'

Sn & Robert Horn
Fairfax, VT 05454-9554

f~

no Nor n~xacH

T1
3t
Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~

~fl24776

U
E TE ~~ A~~~TI4N H ~1R C~HSTITUTION
~a~~ . . ~PTL~T-To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~iHERE~IS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

;NHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THERE~(3RE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution w~.th the language of Article 22.
i
- ~Signed
~
Date ~~ ~~ ~f

The Fondry Househo d
Fairfax, VT 05454-9750

DO NOT D£TACfi

3
U ,~
Vermonters for the

~~'~/
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelser, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~fl24792

o~ ... ~~PUT I~TE~TERi~ ABORTION IN DUB CO~sT TUTION
o~
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Axticie ~2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

iNHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Artacle 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against theiar medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

TI~EREF~R]E: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the lang age f Article 22.
Signed

~.
Deanna & Gregory ~Tilcox
Fairfax, VT Q5454-9554

Date

DO NOT DECACFi

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpei~er, VT X5601

From:

i

To:

~a2513~

o~ .. PICT LATE TERM ~~~RT ~N IH BUR CONSTAT UTION
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
'riVHEREAS:

Article 22 v~rouid enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe

just days, or even hours, away from delivery;
W~I~REAS:
WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;
The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;
~IEREAS:

8D°/a o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, a.ncluding b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

~iVHEREAS:

Parental nv~ification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.

Signed

r
The Hargraves Hous old
Fairfax, VT 05454-9557

Date

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box I454, MontpelEer, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~fl24~26

o~ ~pUT «TE-~`ERM A~a~TION I~ DUR CONSTITUTION
~~
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything--Goes Abortaon info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abort~.on procedures involve terminating a fiillydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

i14TfiEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~.sk losing their gobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the langua e of Article 22.
Signed

~.

Date

T Lamothe Household
Fairfax, VT 05454-4443

`~

DO NOT D~'I'ACH

Vermonters €or the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To;

~~~8962

~..o~ . ~~PUT .~TE~TER~I ~~~RTI~N IN BUR ~~~STI`fUTIOw
r

.~

•S

To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Verman~
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termxna~xng a fully-developed infant that maybe
,just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is in~~umane and unacceptable Co '~Yermon~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Jobs.

THEREFQR~; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
Signed

~

Bertha & Robert Kissinger
Cambridge, VT 05444--4476

~

~ ~

Date ~~ ~`~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056oi

From:

~

To:

~~24~2~

.. ~P~T I~TE~TERI~ AB~RTIQH [N SIR CDNSTITUT[4N

+~~
Dom`

To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Veacmvn~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-chozce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wStll
be forced to perform abortions against iGheir medical judgment or risk losing thezr jobs.

THEREF(3RE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~

Z ~~~
Date ~ Z ~~

~'

Denae & Jam Coco
Fairfax, VT 05454-4431
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~i]2t1803

~~ .. ~P JT L~i'E-TERM ~BaRT O~ IN OUR CONST TUTIDN
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythi~xig-Goes Abortion i~xito the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is rnnumane and unacceptable~to~STermonicers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, ~.ncludzng 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nuxses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk loszng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~i~ution
-~-

Signed ~

l

~ ~~7

~~~~

Day

Walker & Diane Berthiaume
Fairfax, VT 05454-9635

' h he language of Article 22.

~•- l 0 ~'c~ 6 ~-~

bO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelser, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~24947

~llT L~►T~-TERM ~BQRT OBI I~ DUR ~~I~STITlTiO~
To: Rep. Barbar. a Murphy
VRTHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshra.ne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

V~IHEREAS~

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'WHEREAS:

Such a procedurz is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom dozng so;

WHEREAS:

80/0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~.sk losing their jobs.

THEREFOR;, I ur

Signed

you to ppose amending the Vermont Constituta.on urith the language of Article 22.
,~'sl

,~`
T ~e Minor ousehold
Fairfax, VT 05454-9571

'~--

~

Date

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fog- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT O5fiO1

From:

~

To:

~025~16

DoN . ~P~T l~i'E-TFR~ ~~~RTI~N IN DUR C~NSTTUTION
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An3rthing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Artzcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matCers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will

be Forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I; rge you too • pose

signed

~
f,
~ ~_
M
& teven B erwor~
Fairfax, VT 05 4--9790

nding the Vermont Constitution with the Iangu

^ J ~" ~ ~~

Date ~

~

DO NOT DErACFi

Vermonters for• the
~~
VT for the Common Good, [nc, P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

e of Artzcle 22.

~

GL~I'~~=L~-~

~~ :. ~~~~«~r~-TE~~~~o.RTo~ ~~ou~coNSTITUTOw
~~
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~ER£AS:

Such a praceaur~ is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions agafnst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFiJRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
f ~"

Signed

~

~. `~

G'

Date

The Ludlam Household
Fairfax, VT 05454-9619
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelierf VT 05601

Flom:

t

To:

~

~~25179

D~~ . PllT LATE-TERM[ ~~aRT~~N IN DUR CaNST Tl~TION
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from deliver3r;

W~3EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to resCri~t Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~ermi.nating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these ma~.ters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~.sk losi.x~.g theix jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge yo

~'ame~a-d'

rmont Constitution urfth the language of Article 22.
Date._.. /~ ~~r ~~~~ ~~ Z I

Deanna~~ ~' s Mayoka & Jason Mayoka
Fairfax. VT 05454--9744
no xoT ~~cH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box I454, Montpelier, VT 05601
FYom;

~

To:

~fl28952

~_.ot~_:~.,. ~P~1T l~TE-1'E~~ ~~DR~~O~ ~N QlR CONSTITUTIaN
i~

To: Rep. Barbara Murphy

WHEREAS:

Ar~Cicle 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WFY]~~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abor~ian if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the daq before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohiba~ed, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE; T urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.

Signed --

~

Date

The olsopple Househ 1
Cambridge, VT 05444-960

~.~~. 1?~- ~ D dL ~

1~0 NOT DETACH

Vermonters far the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

~

X024765

oo~ ~P~T ~.~TE-TERM[ ABORT OIL ~N QUR C~~STITUTI ON
To: Rep. Barbara Murphy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fulip--deveioped infant that maybe
just days, or even houxs, away from delivery;

WHEFEF,S:

Suc~ a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will

be forced to perform abortions against their medial judgment or r~.sk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o op

e amending the Vermont Constitution w~.th the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date_~~~~ o ~Z. o'z- t

Thomas & Michelle Noble
Fairfax, VT 05454-9780
DO NO'C DETACH

Vermonters fogy- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05fi0i

From:

~

To;

~fl29362

PUT LATE-TE~~ A~QRT D~ IN DUR ~ON~TITUTiO~
~~.
o~
. _.,~
To: Rep. Avram Pam
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion into the ~''ermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abor~i,on procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

iTJHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccepi~able to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of ~Iermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if their choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

~VHER,EAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose
.~
•

Signed

ndrng t

ermont Constitution v~ni~h the language of Article 22.

Date~_~ `-~ ~;,~~(~..n~

Marcia & Roy Marble
Morrisville, VT 05661-8~ 4
DO NO'C DETACH

Vermonters for the
~

/

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From;

I

To:

~~293fl2

~ot~_.1S . ~P~T ~~T~-TE~~ ABORTION ~N DUR CaNST~TUT10~
To: Rep. Avram Pact
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythfng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

WHERE:

Such a procedure is i~hum~ne ~,ttd unacceptable to Vermonters;

ZIVHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choosy, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, ineluding b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendin

he Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date

he Clark Household
Morrisville, VT 05661-1006
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O, Box 1454, MontpelierT VT 05601

From:

f

To:

~

~fl19758

TI a H
BUR
C~NSTITU
PUT
LATE
TERM
~►B~RT
O~
~N
o~
.
o.~
To: Rep. Ann Pugh
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a ftt.11y--developed infant that may' be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Clermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 wou~.d prohibit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, inc~.uding 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Ias3.ng their jobs.

~~~

THEREFORE: I urg y u to oppose amending the Vermont Constittxtron urith the language of Article 22.

/

mimes & Helen Chi~~~fiden

South Burlington, VT 05403--8237
DO NOT DETACI3

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, InC, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

~nz~25~

o~a

PUT SATE-TERM ABQRTI~~ ~H BUR C~HST'~TUTI~H
To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W'~IIEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and uria4ceptable ~o Verxt~.onters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from dofng so;

WHEREAS=

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses witll
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: T urge you to oppose amending the V mont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed ~
~-~~
Edith & Harold Baker

~

Date

Morrisville, VT 05661-6071
DO NOT D87'ACFi

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

.P lT L~1'E T`ER~! ~BORTIDN N ~lR CaNSTTUTION
D.~~ ---;
w .}

To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, ~tything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiillydeveloped infant that maybe
. just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

iiVHE`R~EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibzt them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I
Signed

ge y u to `o ~-pose amending the Vermont Constitution vsrith th lang age of Article 22.
Date

The G een ouseho d
Morr'stown, VT 05661-7907
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~fl30615

o~.~ .. ~~P~T L~1`E-TERM AgORTI~~ IN OUP ~ON~TIT~T~aN
To: Rep. Avram Past
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS:

Article ~2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ''V'ermont
Constitution;

VPHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizllydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivexy;

WHE~lEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

vVHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be a~Ie to restract Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose- germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of

pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental no~zfication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctiors and nurses vsrill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge yo
Signed

ose amending the Vermont Constitution vErith the language of Ar~fcle 22.

G
The Olsen Household
Lake Elmore, VT 05657--0115

Dade

~ Z " ~G ' ~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters far the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From

~

TOy

l

~Q29268

P'U T I~TE --TE~~ ~~QRTIQN IN OUP C~NSTI~"UTION

o~

To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deli~rex~r;

'

Such a p~:~ce3li~e is inhumaY-~~ and unaLce~t«ale to Vc~ ~no~te,;~;

~R;E~:

WHEREAS;

The people o~ Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 2~ would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Qa/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREASc

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions agaitnst their medical judgment or risk losing ~hezr jobs.

THEREFORE: Y rge you to

Signed

pose ame ding the '~ermon~ Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.

~ ~
he Small Household
Morristown, VT 05661.-8470

Date

1oZ

DO NOT DETACH

i R

,i

Vermonters for the
~T'~/
VT forth Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

PST LATE-T~R~ AB~RT1~~1 IN ~l R CO~STITIT~OH

~~

To: Rep. Avram Pa~~
Rep. David Yacovone
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LadeTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

yVI3EREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters ~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against thear medical judgment ox rzsk los~.ng their jobs.

THEREFORE
Signed

out

Jr e
y
NXorris~o n, VT 0

ppo~ amending the Vermont Constitution vErith the lan uage of Article 22.
Date

~

4
DO NOT bET'ACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~

U

ot~ ~'~T L~TE~T~~~ ~~o~~~o~.~~our caw~YiTUT~aw
~.~
. ,~
To: Rep. Avram Pact
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS:

ArCicle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abo~ion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHBREI~.S;

Such a procedtire is inl~arnane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Lade Term Pjbortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHTREASc

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: T

ge you ~o oppose am

ding the Vermartt Cons~itu~fon with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Dare

bent & Jeannette Ianni
orrisville, VT 056b7.-4441

y

DO NOT DET1~iCH

Vermonters #oY the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~a29365

o~ PST «T~-TERM ~~~RTIO~ I~ OI~R G~HST~TUTIOH
~~
_.~~
To: Rep. Avram Pact
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes .A.bortian into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
gust days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

ViiHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before zt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced ~o perform aboz-~ions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: d ur
Signed

you to oppose

endin t

rmont Constitution urith the lan ua e
Dade `~

Ke ne ~ Freer
Morrisville, VT 05661-0194
AO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

l~S~'~/
VTfor the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Mon#pelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

Article 22.

.~~~~~

GLt~L'~?~".

DoN .,s.. ~~PUT LA1`E--T~R~ ~~aRTI~~ l~ DUR CO~ISTITUTI01~
To: Rep. Av~cam Pact
Rep. David Yacovone

ili1HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortfon procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even houxs, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

~NHEREAS~

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80Q/o of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: , F rge you to ppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date/~~

Elaine Jacovi ~ i
Morristovtm,
05661--8401

r

Q

BO NOT DETACH

t

Vermonters for the
~~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.D. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

.~-.

r~

~n~9~a~

o~ ~~pUT LATE-TE~~ A~~~TION ~N OUR CO~STITUT~OH
o_-~-_
To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Any~hfng-Goes Abortion into the ~Termont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERE1~i.S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~~c~. - Joan Ne~ y
Morristown, ~1'T 05661-97.15

Date_._. _ ~~/l1 /~' ~

DO NOT DE['ACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Goods I~']G~ P.O. Box 1464, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

..._,

D..~t~}:,s~ ~~~IT LA1`~-T~R~ A~aR~`~Q~ ~~ OUR C~NSYITUTIaI~
To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion fnto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abor~fon procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe

just days, or even hours, avcray from delivery;

WHE~SAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Ver~r~.onters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHfiREAS,

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wit1l
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment yr risk losing their jobs,

THEREFOR: I urge you to oppos a ending the Vermont Constitution Frith the language of Ax~icle 22.
Signed

~. Guy Cote
Morrisville, VT 05661-8357

Date,. .,l 1d_ /_Zi _,...,...

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpeliert VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~n~9~a~

.
~~p~~
G~H~TITUT~I~
~~a~~`Ia~
~
OUR
~~~~~T~~~
o~
o..~
To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, ,A.nytihing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that may' be
just days, or even hours, away from deliver3r,

WHE~.EAS:

Such a procedure is inhamane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the daq before rt's born, including 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notzfica~ion in these matters would be prohibited, and doc~o~s and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against shear medzcal judgment or risk losing their,jobs.

THEREFORE: Y urge you to oppose amending the '~ermon~ Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed __

~~_
~
-~-~—~__
,
~~~
J~i~h Grosvenor
Morrisville, VT 056b1-8357

~-~

Date

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 05BOi

From:

~

To:

~d29264

~~~.~ .~PIT LATE-~`ER~ ~~aRT O~

N OAR Cos
~ YETuTI o N

To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, .way from delivery;

'WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of ~1'ermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion ig they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Amerr~ans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ~udgn~ent or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; Y urge you to oppose amendixtg the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~ l2~ ~
Barbara & Francis V~Telch
Morrisville, VT Q5b61--0443

Dade

DO NOT DETACI~i

Vermonters for the
~~' V
VT !or the Common Good, tnc* P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 05601

From:

f

To:

~~2924d

ot~

!~

~~T «YE-YE~~ ~B~RT 01~ IH DUR SON sTIT~T o~
To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. Davzd Yacovone

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LadeTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~HE~~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i~ they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dofng so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters virould ~e prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be force = to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.
t
j
THEREFORE: I ur ~ ya 'to oppose amending th~ Ve mont Constitution Frith the language of Article 22.
``` f' ~'!
Signed
~
~
)ate _ .. ~~ _3 _ 2.,.~....._
Claire & ~J~T~lliaxn'Laurless
Morristown, VT 05661--9164
no Nor n~x,Acx

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From;

f

To:

~~29389

o~ ~PI~T LATE-TERM ~B~RTION ~N 01R C~NST~TUTI~H
.~.
To: Rep. Avram Past
Rep. David Yacovone

aTHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrzne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonicers;

WHEREAS

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against thew medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFa1tEr I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution uri~h the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

The Ward Household
Morrisville, VT 05661-802

~1 • ~'t • ZG~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VT #or the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056~i
FIOYtl.

~

'~'O.

~are . PUT ~~TE-T~~~ ~~o~To~ ~NOUR ~~HSTI1'IT~aH
To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Aba~ion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, avcray from delivexy;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion ff they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose xerminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
Signed

~~~~-~J

Date

es & Laurie Rap
Morrisville, VT 05661-6059

Z-

! Z

DO NQT DETACFI

Vermonters for the
~~
VT~For the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

~~29270

~p ~T L~1~E TERM ~~aRYlOI~ H 0U R Ca~~TITUTON
_.
~~
D.~'
To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abo~ion info the 'V'ermant
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abor~ivn procedures znvolve ~ermznating a fix1ly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from delivery;

'i~1I~€ER.EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermvn~ers;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 ~,vould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental no~afication in these matters v~rouid be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.
THEREFARE•
Signed

urge you to ppose amends

-~
Betty & ayne B1 ~ dell
Morristown, VT 0 bbl-8624

the Vermont Constitt~.tian ~crith the language of Article 22.
~

Date ~ ~ —1

DO NOT DETACH

~~~io~`

~

~-

z

~(~~1,

~
~~~

From:

Vermonters for the

~ ~~

~~

VT for the common Good Inc P.O. Box 1454, Mon#pelier, VT 05601

~

To:

PUT L~~`E-TE~~ ~B~RT~O~f IN ~ 1R C~~! s TATuTIo~

D..oN

To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delfvery;

~NHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion r£ they choose, and
Article 22 urould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

'WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont C~tstitution uri~h the language of Ar~x~le 22.
Eric & Cassandra Molleur
~Toodbury, VT 05681-0075
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~/
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056D1

From:

~

To:

~n~~~fl9

~~

~pUT 1.~~'~-T~R~ ~BQ~T~ON fN BUR CaHST~TUTION
To: Rep. Avram Pam
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

~iVHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating adully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vzr~non~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Qn/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includ~i.ng 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge~ou to oppose axt~ending the Vermont ConstxL-utian urith the language of Article 22.
Signe

Date

f ~~ rr~ _'~ ~

John Fasciana
isville, VT X5661-8378
DO NOT DS7'ACFi

Vermonters fog- the
~~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT OSBOl

From:

t

To:

-

~~29257

o~~ca~s~~YU~r~a~
~~oa~~fl~
~P~T
«~E-Y~~~
~~
~~
D.~
..p

~e

To: Rep. Avram Fatt
Rep. David Yacovone
WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrfne Late-Texm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Verman~
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Lade-Terra. ~Lbortion procedures involve ~ermina~ing a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WI~FREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ff they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from. doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°fin of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification xn these rn.atters would be prohibited, and doctors acid nurses virill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

TH£REFO~: I urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution with the language of l~r~zcle 22.
Szgned

% D~G~ / ~ rs Dade ~~~-~~d~.

~r.~x~~. ~
Kathleen Daniels
Morrisville, VT 05b61-9I7b

DQ NOT DETACH

Vermonters for Che
~~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, SIT 05801

From:

~

To:

t

~p29475

s ~PI~T LATE-TERM ~~~RT~DN I~ OUR C~~ST TUTIO~
a~
~.. .~. ~....r..
To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Any~hzng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~xtution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant ghat maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deli~erp;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abort~.on if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.
Signed

Dade
The Bunch Household
Morrisville, VT 05661.-2700
na Nor nErACH

~ Z ~ ~~ ' 2- i

- ~ - ~--

O~~I!kEfi;

oo~.}s:,. PUT LATE-1'ER~ ~~DRTO~ IN DUR CONSTITUTION
To: Rep. Avram Patt
Rep. David Yacovone

WHEREAS

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve termina~fng a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERSA3:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

V~HER.EAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental no~ifica~ion in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against theFr medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose am
Signed

Mar & Gary Rubalcaba
V~]'oodbury, VT 05681-0065

ding the Vermont Constitution with the language of Ar~fcle 22.
~

~`~

no Nox ~~acx

Date

~

~-~-

~~~tir~~~

. PUT l.~TE-TERM ABORT OH IN ~uR ~aHST~TUTION
~~
~~
To: Rep. Ann Pugh
~NHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, array from delfvery;

WHEI~EA►S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before zt's born, includutg 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions a inst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THERE~'O

I urge ou to oppose

Signed

ng the Vermon

titution with

Date

Tho s & Judlth v
Sough Burlington, VT Q540 - 640

e language of Article 22.

~~~ o~~
,~C~~~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

~~'~/

VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Yom:

~

To:

~Q19689

BUT L~1`~-TE~~ ~~~RTIQN IH ~~IR CONST TUTIOH
To: Rep. Ann Pugh
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont
Constitu~iton;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~IEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before iis born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing ~he~.r jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitut~.on w~.th the language of Article 22.
Signed

'~
~
The Moyer Household
Sough Burlington, VT 0 403-4422

Date.._ I ~:
p~'~~~~-~~~~~~

no Nor n~rACH

Vermonters €or the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

j ~,-`~—~

~~19723

~~ ~P UT L~►TE TERM ~BQRT O~ IH DUR ~aNSTITUTION
~~
To: Rep. Ann Pugh
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abo~xon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termutati~.ng a fully-developed in€ant that maybe
just days, or even hours, auray from delivery;

WHER£RS:

Such a proceaure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose term~.nating a baby the day before it's born, incLuaing ~s~~ o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vtrill
be forced to perform abortions against their medial judgment or risk losing their jobs.

TIIEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermon Consti~txtion with the language of Article 22.
~Signed
`~'-~~
~
Date~.~ `/
,~~-_

The Trudo Household
Sough Burlington, VT 05403-4417

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.D. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056 1

From;

~

To:

X019659

~~~~~=?~1~~~~~1~~~I~1~1_~_~[~1~1_~~~I~l_►~~~r~~~~[>
To: Rep. Ann Pugh
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

V6~'HEREAS:

Such a procedure zs inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if their choose, and
Article 22 mould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose ~ermznating a baby the day before it's born, includYng 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notifica~ivn in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I ur e you ~o 0

ose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Date

Signed

The Davenport Household
South Burlington, VT 05403-8117
DO NOT D£TACH

D ~1

~~236~4

~~ . PUT L~►TE-TERM ABO~TI~N N OUR C~~STITUTIDN
To: Rep. Alyssa Black
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a£ally-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% o~ .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses uriil
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFaRE: I urge you to oppose

ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Axtzcle 22.
r

Signe

Date

~~ l ~~

~-Smiley

Westford, VT 05494-9523
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

s

To:

7~

~Q23S63

~o~ ... PUT LATE TERM ~~~RTI~H N BUR C~HST TUTIDH
/~

,,,~

To: Rep. Alyssa Black
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afixity-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

~i4'~IE~tEI~~;

Such a pro~2dure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termont~rs;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--chozce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notifi~atzon in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against thew medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THER]EFO12E: I urge

u to op o

amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signe

-

-

Date

The Fitzge 1 o ehold
Westford, VT 05494-9762

t-~'~l' ~

DO NO'F bETACH

Vermonters for the

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

R4t~I~1~.'1

~'UT L~TE~TER~ ~B~~TIaN lei OUR C~[~STITUT~Ol~
~._o~'Yr _._.__~.
To: Rep. Alyssa Black

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a p~ocedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, ~.ncludang 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.

Signed

~
The Battig House oId
Westford, VT 05494-9800

Dade

c►_c-.

DO NOT DETACH

~lermonters fog- the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

a :~.

~fl23162

o~ .. ~~PIiT LATE-TERM ~~~RTIQ~ IH OUP C~NST TUTION
To: Rep. Alyssa Black
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion ~.f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of .Americans oppose terminataxtg a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be proh~bzted, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medzcal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO~tE: I urge ~ou to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
(1
rte, r /1 ~..
/
~.
_ ,.
1

Signed

Date.

ud~~ Lorne Thibault
sse~Junc~ion, VT 05452-2279

~~ 1 ~0~ ~o~. ~...r.._

DO NOT D£TACH

Vermonters fog- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc: P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

~Q232S9

~~~ ._. ~P~JT l~TE-T~R~I ~BQ~TIOH N QUR CONSTITUTION
To: Rep. Alyssa Black
WHEREAS

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~EREAS:

Such a procedure is ~tnhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Iermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wf.11
be forced to perform abortions against theix medical,judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFOR£; I urge you to oppose arr~endin~ the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
~~
,
Signed
~
^~J
Date c~

The Lebr a Household
Essex Junction, VT 05452-2308
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~fl23538

~~' ~ PUT SATE-TE~~ AB~RT~~N H 0U R CO~ISTITUTfOH
To: Rep. Alyssa Black
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anythu~.g--does Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures ~.nvolve terminating a fiilly--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even houxs, away from delivery;

W~IE3~1~;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccep~ab].e to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before ft's born, including b8% of
pro-chozce Americans;

WHERE.A►S:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ur~ll
be forced ~o perform abort~.ons against the~.r medical judgment or rzsk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I ~ rge y u

v

ose amendzng the V rmont Constitu~on with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date

The K
k Household
V~Tes~ford, VT Q5494-9787

~~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~

DO NOT DETACfi

Vermonters for the
~~
VTforthe Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~23Z84

~~ . ~PUT LATE-~'ER~ AB~RTID~ IN OUR C~~ISTITUTI~~
D..~
To: Rep. Alyssa Black
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrzne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~3fEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermv~tters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

'WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perfoacm abortions against their medical judgment or cask losing ~hei.r jobs.

T~IEREFORE: X urge ou to oppose mendi g the ermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

e~Shedyak ousehold
Essex Junction, VT 05452-25 6
DO NOT DETACIi

~fl288~9

o~.~ .. ~P~T L~TE-~TE~~ ~BORTiO~ N OUR CONSTITUTION
o~
To: Rep. Lucy Rogers

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abor~ian into the Vermont
Consti~u~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures fnvolve terminating a fix1ly--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delfvery;

W~IEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrFct Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFD

I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the Ianguag~ of Article 22.

Signed

Date 1z- ~ ~

The Howard Household
Cambridge, VT 05444-4451
DQ NOT D$TACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From;

i

To:

~o Z

~~29649

~o~.~. . p~T 1.~1'E-YER~ AB~~TI~~ H OUR C~~~TITUTa~
To: Rep. Lucy Rogers

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Clermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term A~ortior► if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dofng so;

WHEREAS:

8~% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the dad before id's born, including 6S% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~ri11
be forced to perform abortions agaanst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs,

THEREFORE: Y urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Artzcle 22.
..
Signed
.~` . %
~a~e l Z~ ~r Z-j
Merilyn Clxn~ r
Johnson, VT OSb56-5953
DO NOT DETACH

Vet-monters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.Q. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

i

To:

~~28859

o pJT LATE-TE~~ ~~~~T~ow~~ ou~cowsT~YUT~o~
~~.~
.' ,j.

To: Rep. Lucy Rogers
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizllydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delfverp;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane an.c~ unacceptable to Verinon~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be a~1e ~o restrict Late Term AborCion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before x~'s born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors end nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO

I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
r

Signed

Date__~~ ~_~~"l ~~

The radley Household
Cambridge, VT 05444-9837
1~0 NOT DETACH

Verman~ers for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

_ __ -

- --

-

~

~

To:

..._..^_...~..

~0288d2

awo~.~ .-~pu~r«YE-r~~~~~o~To~ ~~au~ ca ~sY~~uT~ow
To: Rep. Lucy Rogers

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Consicituxion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WH~R.~13:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people oP Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:.

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it`s born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WH$RE~IS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

~~~Fv~~ i rge you to oppose
Signed

e

ing the Vermont Constitution with the lan uage of Article 22.

L
~
Date
Christopher Bolen
~~; ~~ (~ ~~LO,--C.~~ i C:-~ ~(~ !
Cambridge, VT 05444--0246 ~ d~- .~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ L~, ~ ~
-----

~,
~~ W

DO NOT ISETACH

Vermonters fog~ the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inca P.4. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056D1

FYom:

~

To:

~~~, .~, ~ ~

~n2~s~2

oot~ .. ~P~T L~T~~-TER~ ~B~RT~D~1 IN OUR ~a~STTUTION
To: Rep. Lucy Rogers
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ~.f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includa.ng 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical }udgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE:
Signed

rge you to oppose

ending the Ver

nt Constitut~.on w~,th the 3anguage of Article 22.
Date

T e Lov~mey Household
Jeffersonville, VT 05464-9827
no xor nErACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier. VT 0560I

From;

~

To:

~ ~~ "

X024522

-~~T L~1'E-TERM ~B~RT~~N I~f OI R CONSTITUTION

~~

To: Rep. Lucy Rogers
IiVHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant ghat maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is ~.nhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification an these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions aga2nst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~tEFaRE:
Signed

urge you to

os am

ing the Vermont Constitution with the languag of Article 22.

~ "C

Date. ~

Lawrence Staab
Jeffersonville, VT 05464-9337
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good! inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT U5601

From:

~

To:

~~

~~24481

~N .: PUS` LATE-TERM! A~~~TIaN I~ QTR C~~1~TITUTI~H
D~
To: Rep. Lucy Rogers
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshxi.ne Late--Term, An3rthing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

~iLTHEREAS:

Late-Term Abort~.on procedures involve terminating afully-deve3.oped infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68Q/o o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification zn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be Forced to perform abortions against their medica3 judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Szgned

'`
arriet & Ronald Emery

Date

Jef~ersonvzlle, VT x546 -9827.
DO NOT D£TACH

X

Vermonters for the
~

/

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~a24451

a~
~~.
__ ~ ..
/

~~~

LATE-T'ER~ ~~Q~TIO~ N OUR C~HSTITUT~QN

To: Rep. Lucy Rogers

WHEREAS:

Art~.cle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deiiver~r;

V~fHEREAS:

Such a procedure zs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Artfcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminatir~.g a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosing their jobs.

THEREFOP

you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution Frith the language of Article 22.
~

Szgned
Suzanne & I~er~neth Hoeppne~
Jeffersonville, VT 05464-9781
DO NOT D£TACFI

Vermonters for the

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

E

To:

~

~~28854

ot~..?,... ~~'UT L~T~-TERM ~B~RTION
o~
_

N OAR C~NST~TUTIaN

To: Rep. Lucy Rogers

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LadeTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminatiing a fii.11ydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, avcray from deliver;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment yr risk Iosrng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Artzcle 22.
Date R~

szgned ~~" V ~[ GU~~
u5~~~
& Timothy La~rlor
~
Cambridge, VT 05444-9809

.2,~ z 1

iIO NOT DETACH

Vermonters 'For the
~~~/
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~~s-~ ~ ~~

I

To:

~fl3fl8~6

~.o~ .. +PUT ~.~TE-TE~~ ~B4R~'0~ IN 0~ R CD ~ ST ~TUTIaN
To: Rep. Lucy Rogers
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion in~a the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WI~€ERE1~S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctiors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against thefr medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~i~ution with the langua e of Article 22.
Signed

~
~
~
~-~
Dereck & Edna Lafountai
~Taterville, VT 05492-9532

~

'~

Date /~

~

DO NOT D£TACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

Ta:

~

X024531

o~ .. P l~T L~TE-T`E~~ ~BORTI~~ N QUR C~H~TITUTON
To: Rep. Lucy Rogers
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythang-Goes Abortaon into the Vermont
Cons~itu~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures znvolve term~.nating a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours away from deliverer;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERE~LS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vvi~ll
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution vsrith the language of Axticle 22.
Signed

Date

David Delbeck
Jeffersonville, VT 05464-9776

~2~

DO NOT` DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Goad, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

Z~~l

X030847

~~ .. ~~~T LATE-~~~~ ~~o~T~o~ ~No~~ co~s~~Yu~~oH
..Sr:
To: Rep. Lucy Rogers

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, A.ny~hing-Goes Abo~ion rnto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term ~bor~ion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WH,~REA.S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
~+.rticle 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

ViTHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~ermina~ing a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these ma#.ters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEAEFORE~ ~ urge you to oppose amendfng the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Ar~fcle 22.
Signed

r

~—
Bri~tanie Lucia & Michael Clark
~SnTaterville, VT X5492--9731

Dade

~

~ ~ ~c ' ~ l

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~028$OQ

.. P~lT ~~TE-1'E~~ ABaR~' OH IN BUR C~N~TITUTIOH

~~ ..r
Dom'
_~.

To: Rep. Lucy Rogers

WHEREAS:

Article 2~ would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% o~ Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before z~'s born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHER.SAS.

Parental notification in these ma~~ers urould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs,

THEREFaRE: Z urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Ar~fcle 22.

Signed

Date

Carroll & Mary Stokes
Cambridge, VT 05444-9818
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for #h~ Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

To:

Carroll & Mazy Stokes
499 River Road
Cambridge, VT 05444-9818

Annisa Lamber~on
VT for the Common Good, Inc.
P.O. Box 1454
Montpelier, VT 05601

Dear Annisa:
I agreed That is why Y have enclosed my "NO Late Term Abortion In the Constitution" Petition to my
Representatives) insisting they vote "NO!" on Article 22.
~

I wish to be more informed, send me email uPdales at: ~

~"s ~ ~

~

~~~'~~~'"'" ~~"~

To help you educate Vermont voters regarding how radical Aarticle 22 truly is, F am enclosing my generous
contribution in the amount of:

~D11835

~.o~.~- , ~~P~JTL,~TE-TE~~I ~BORTIaN IN 0~lR C~NSTTUTION
To: Rep. Logan Nicholl

WHEREAS.

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even howcs, away from delivery;

WIiEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

~iftHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion xf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

jN'HEREASc

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

r~
~~ -- : ~
/z?
The Garland Household
Ludiour, VT 05149-1097

Date~~~_ ~~r-~ _~,~.------

DO NOS bEfACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

a~i~r.~r~~r

o~ s PST LATE—T~~~ ~~o~T~o~~NQUR~~t~ST~TuT oN
.~
To: Rep. Logan Nicholl

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, awap from delivery;

WHE~tEAS:

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restract Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doixtg so;

WHEREAS

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of

pro-choace Americans

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrill
be forced to perform abortions against theiar medical judgment or risk Iosix~g the~.r jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to

pose amending the Vermont Constitution vcrith the language of Article 22.

Signed ~%

Date/ ~ 11~~~
l
--

The Loyzelle Hous
ld
Shreursbury, VT 05738--9539
Do Ror asr~s

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i

From:

i

To:

~~fl5227

oo~f . PUT l~►TE-TERM ABQRT ON IN DUR ~~HSTITUTI 0 N
3:r

To: Rep. Logan Nicholl
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed znfant that maybe
,just days, or even houxs, away from delivery;

WHE~iS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion xf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

'i~iTHERF..1~11►S:

80°l0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I ur

you to oppose amending the Vermont Consti~u~ion urith the language of Article 22.
~~'
' ..>~~
Sz~ned
Date r ~ `I`~7 ~ ~~ ~. ~
Peter Nadler
Belmont, VT 05730-0028
DO NOT p£TACH

Vermonters €or the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~fl117ti7

_

~

' . ~~PST LATE-T~R~ ABQRTI~~1 IN OUR ~~N~TITlT14N
oors_~
To: Rep. Logan Nicholl

WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion anto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHERF~S:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE1tE~l►S:

Such a procedure fs ~.nhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

yVHEREAS~

The people o~ Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERF,.~1S:

80% o~ Americans oppose ~erminati~ng a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

'ii{tHSRE.AS:

Parental notification zn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions agaznst their medical judgment or rzsk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE:
Signed

rge o to
~

pose a

nding the V rm
~

~ Consti~u~ion urith the language of

f

Date

heree Vaughn-Tuck & George Tucker
Ludlow, VT 051491
no xor nErrcH

Vermonters for the

~~'~/
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

F~r°m:

F

To:

~~

~icle 2.

~~~15~8

D~~.~_ . PST LATE-TERM a~ORT14N N BUR CONSTITUTION
To: Rep. Logan Nicholl

WHEREAS:

Article 22 ~rould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termina~fng a fiiily-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERE~iS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

iNHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, rnciuding 68/0 of

pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against theix medical judgment or risk losing their Sobs.

THEREFOR :~

rge you to oppose ame

rng the Vermont Constitution urith the langua e of Article 22.

F J

Signed

/

~
~
She
au
-Tucker B~Geo e ucker
Ludlow, VT Q53.49-9551

Date

~~~

DO NOT D£TACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, lne, P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier, VT 05601

~m~

t

To:

~~D7501

o j ~~~~«~~~~r~~~ ~~o~T a~ ~~our ~o~~~~Tu~~~~
:k

y

To: Rep. Logan Nxcholl
Article 22 would en.shx~ine LaterTerm, Any~hix~g-Goes Abartian info the Vermont
Constktttt3on;
~F~~~~►~:

Late-Term Abortion procedures fn~rolve terminating a ~Ily-developed infant that mad be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WH~~.EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHE~tEAS:

The peogie of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abo~ion if they choose, and
,Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°r6 of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~tEAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losFng their jobs.

THERE~`ORE: If urg~ you o op ose
Signe

ending ~h Ve

_
Betty & John ea~zk
Shrewsbury, VT 05 38-9318

f

Constitu.tian w~.th the language o~ Article 22.
~

Date

f ~-

AO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for tie
~~
1/Tforthe Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~

~ ~-

~o11a21

o.ot~..~ .. PUT ~~►TE~TER~ ~BQRTION N 4UR COHSTITUTI~H
To: Rep. Logan Nicholl

WHEREAS:

Ar~zcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~i~ution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve.terminating a £ally--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE~tE1~l.S;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
.Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose termi~xtating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses uriil
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.
~,
THEREFQR,E; ~ I ur you to qp os amend' g fh .V mo t Constitution with the language of Ar~i~le 22.

~_~".~'~

Signed

f
Forrest & Marlene V~Tilliams
Ludlow, VT 05149--13Q4

Date ~ ~

/~

no NOT n~rAcx

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, [nc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~.~

~fl07475

.. ~~~T .ATE-T'E~~ ~~~~TOH ~ O~IR ~~~~T~TUTf~~
To: Rep. Logan Nichols
WHYS;

Particle 22 would enshacine Late-Term, Anythixtg-Goes Abadan snto the'~l'ermant
Constitution;

'WHE~lFAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~rolve termina~.ng a fu.Il~developed infant that mad be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;
Such a procedure is inhumane an3 unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~l'erinont should be able to restrict date Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohfbit them from doing so;

WHE~AS:

8Q% of Americans oppose termiriatirig a baby the day before it's born, fnclud#.rEg 68Q/o of
pro-choice Americans;

WHS~tEAS:

Parental notification in these natters would be prohibited, and doctors ar~d nurses will
be forced to perform abortions agaiEnst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

~`HERE~ORE: I urge
Signed

to a pose

end'ng the Vermont Canstitu~ion with the language of Article 22.

~
The Elwert Household
Shrewsbury, VT 05738-9636

Date

~ ~l ~ J / r~

ao xor ~sra~

Vermonters for the
~T~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O, Box 1454, MvntpeEier, VT 05601
From:

I

To:

~flfl1775

o.o~ ~pUT l~TE-TE~~I ~►B~RTO~I IN DUR C~NSTITUTIQI~
..

_y

_

To: Rep. Linda Joy Sullivan
WHEREAS:

Article 22 urould enshrine LateTerm, An~hing-Goes Abortiion into the Vermont
Constztu~ion;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped zn£ant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

VIiHEREA►~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHE~tEAS:

80/0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental not~.fi~ation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctiors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFr3RE:
Signed

urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution vsrith tihe language of Article 22.

./f~-4'~J• ~ ~ ~
Nancy & F~an~is McKeon

~~Date

: ~ ~~ 2

Pawlet, VT 05761-9784
no xor nEra~c~

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VT #or the Common Good, [nc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

oo~' - ~~~T LATE-TERM ~BQRTI4H !N DU R CONSTITUTDI~
M

To: Rep. Linda Joy Sullivan
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~iermon~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboz~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~lEAS:

Parental, notification in these marters would be prohibited, and doctors ~.nd nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing thei.x~ jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose axnendrng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
i
Szgned
~
Date~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~:
Gloria Stone
Danby, VT 05739-9542
DO ATQT DETlLCH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for #h~ Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier, VT 05601

mom:

i

To;

~~~19fl~

o_o~.a PUT L~T~-~`ER~ AB~RYON H 0UR CD I~"TITUTIaN
To: Rep. Linda Joy Sullivan

WHEREAS:

A~icle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHERF.~iS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiillyde~reloped infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~l'ermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

y~~Fac;

parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions agauEst their medical ,judgment or risk losing theme jobs.

THEREF~RE~
Signed

urg you to oppose amenda~ng the Vermont Constitu#~.on ~xrith the langu
~~~

Date

nder Household
Darby, VT 05739-0238

~

DO N~3? DET~CR

Y~rrnonters fvr the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~3

e of Article 22.
2'

~n1o~1a

CaNSTITUTI~H
~~Q~TIQ~
K
OUR
PUS`
.ATE-TERM
.
~~
D~
w

To: Rep. Linda Joy Sullivan
`WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Axiything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
COI15~1~lltilOY1;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term ~.bortion procedures revolve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

i~HERE~;

Su~k~ a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to "Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ff they choose, and
~lr~icle 22 urould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day befoxe it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~FORE; X urge you to oppose arttending ache Verrrion~ Cons~xtution urtth the language of Article 22.
.,
Signed

Date

'The azelton H sehold
Dorset, VT 05251-9805
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, ins, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~~ . ~UZ LATE-T'ER~ A~~RT~O~ I~ OUR ~ONSTITUTIDH
To: Rep. Linda Joy Sullivan
iiVHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrzne Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion inxo the Vermont
Constatution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fullydeveloped in€ant that m.ay be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS

Sucki a procedure is 3nhurnane and u~~acceptdble ~d Vear~.:7onters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Ver~t~►an~ should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8OQ/o of Americans oppose termrnatang a baby the day before it's born, includixtg 68% of
pro-choace Americans;

WHE&~AS:

Paxental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEAEF~RE: I urgeyou~ tv vppos~azx~ending
the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
,,
i r, j , n
.~ ( a E~( 1
Signed
Date
Joshua & Rebekah Ho~ugf~~ali~~ ~ ~ 1
`
Danby, VT 05739-9541
`~

~,

no Nox n~r~x

~
x ~
Vermonters fog- the

VT for the Common Good, lhc, P.O. Box 1454s Montpelier, VT 05601
Flom:

i

To:

~na~a6~

Dom„`
a~ PUT L~T~-TE~~ AB~RT~O~ ~N OUR CONSTITUT~~N
To: Rep. Linda Joy Sullivan
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi.~lly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

tiYHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrfct Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nuarses will
be forced to perform abortions against ~herr medical judgment ox risk losing their Sobs.

THEREFORE: X urge you to oppose amending the '~l~ermont Constitution urfth the language of Article 22.
.~

Signed ~
Cheryl Frank Bfcskei
~1U~allingford, VT 05773--03J.4

~

nL-~~t~-~~
?~"
,
no xor o~

D to
~ ~'

~

k,` ~
;~

`" ~
~ ~h,DC~~
~~ C~~~"+~

PUT
IATE-TER[ ~►Ba~TIQN IH OUR COHSTiTUTION
o~
~~
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, An~rthu~tg-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures ~.nvolve terminating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivezy;

WI~EREAS:

S~eh a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Artzcle 22 would prohibat them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

8Q~/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFOR: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of A~icle 22.
Signed

Dade

Priscilla & David Lambert
Be1lov~rs Falls, VT 05101-3328

~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~

/

VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

~

~D13658

a~ ~P~lT LATE-T~R~ ~BD~T OH IN OUR C~HSTITUT~ON
~~
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deli~rery;

~EIE~EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to erform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theix jobs.

THEREFORE: I ur

t

po e amending the Vermont Constitution with the Language of Article 22.

Signed

Dat~~~

Steffan G le
Bellows Falls, VT 05101--1207

d~~.. ~~.~~~

DO NOY' DEPACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpei~er, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

OBI;~.*LL"

PtT LATE-TERM ~B~RT10~ IN ~ lR CONSTITUTION

o~

To: Rep. Leslie Goldman
i~1HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHERF.~AS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, a~c~cray from delivery;

iKI~SRE~AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

iiVHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

'WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these mat-~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against thew medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFaRE; I urge you tv oppose amending the Vermon'~ Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~~-~~
The Flood Household
Brookline, VT Q5345-9621

Date

~~ °

DO NOT DH1'ACH

V~rmanters fog- the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

~~ °' a ~

~Q~6827

` .. ~~PUT LATE-TERM A~QRT ON IH BUR ~~HSTITUT~ON
D_.o~.~..
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman

'WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont _
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parenical notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution w~.th the language of Artzcle 22.

Signed

Date_/~ _/3~~ d~ /...-

~
The Mirante Household
Cambridgeport, VT 05141-0074
no Nor D~rACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT !or the Common Good, [nc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~-------

~0141Q1

oo~_.~r -. ~~PICT LATE-TERM ~►B~RTI~N IH Q. IR CD~STITUTION
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abor~cion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, av~ray from delivery;

~fTHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people oP Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHERE~IS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you

Signe

op~c

the Vermont Constitution urith the

- ~~
Cara-Jew-~~incent
Chester, VT 05143--93

Dade

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fot~ the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05801

From:

~

To:

ngua

of Article 22.

~nn~~~~

oo~ .. ~~UT I~TE~TERI~ ~~~RTIO~I IN OUP ~OHSTITUTI~N
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LadeTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

RtHEREAS:

Late-Term ~.bvrCion procedures fnvoive terminating a fu~.ydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

ii~HE~tEAS:

much a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable tv Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibft them from doing so;

WHERERS:

8Q% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nwrses wzll
be forced to perform abo~ions against their medical judgment or r2,sk losing their jobs.

T'HEREFQRE: T urge you to oppose amending the'V'ermont Constitution with the language o£ Article 22.

signed

Date ~

Karl Eno
Saxtons River, VT 05154-Q602

1~ ~

DO NOT DETPI~Cfi

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056 1

From:

~

To:

~~OS47d

~~.
o .,.. ~PU1` L~T~-T~~M ~B4~T~I~1 H auR ~oH~TITuTIa~
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LadeTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHE~tF.AS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve germinating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delfvery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abo~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohfbit them from dofng so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~tEAS:

Parental not~ication in these matrters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE; I urge you to oppose

Signed '~

~~

- dU'~ -

ending the Vermont Constxttttion vv~ith the langua e of Article 22.

C.~

Date

Teresa & ~Tiiliam Farace
~]V'i.ndham, VT 05359-9639

v2 1r~- ~c~o2

DO NOT DETACH

l/ermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier. VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~fl13729

o~ ~P T LATE-TERM ~B~R1' ON N QI~R COST Tl~TIOI~
~~.
~.....~
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a£ally-developed itnfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, av~ray from deliverp;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing the3.r jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amen 'ng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

Maybelle Lo g
Bellows Falls, VT Q5101--1286

~~ _~ ~` ~

DO NOT DETACH

t

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To;

~D~4126

~.o~.~ . PITT LATE-TERM ~BORTIQ~ I~ OUR CONSTITUTION
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizliy-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

WJHEREAS:

Such a procedure is ~.nhumane and uaiacceptabie to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE1tEAS.

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEI~EF~RE: Y urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date o~ -3 ~~ ~ ~-

~Helen & Steven Hearne
Chester, VT 05143-9329
~o xor n~rACK

Vermonters for the

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Bvx 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

~a1374Q

o~ ...-PuT «TE-TERM ~BQRTIQN IN OI R CONSTITUTION
~~
_
..
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, auray from delivery;

WF€ERE~iS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Verrr~onters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these masters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wall
be forced to perform abort~.ons against their medical judgment or rusk losing their jobs.

THEREFO E; I urge you to op

amendzng the Vermont Constitut~.on vsrith the language of Article 22.

Date ~ . ~ ! j ~~~~

Signed

The M ~ ews Household
Bellov~rs alis, VT 05101-3012
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

'~~~~rt•['1

o~ ~PLT l~TE-TERM ~BQRT ON IN OUR CDNSTITUTION
o~
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshru-►e Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WFIEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;.)

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozn~ so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, ~.ncluding b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk loszng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Ver one Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

'~
~t,•'~/
ne & ~1~Tayne Ryan
ellows Falls, VT Q5].OI-1314

"

~~-~~ Date

no xor n~rACK

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05601

mom;

~

To:

X013747

~o~ .... UT LATE TERM! ~BORTIOw fN OUR ~ONSTITITIDN
~

~~~

To: Rep. Leslie Goldman
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anythi~xtg-Goes Abortion into i~he Vermont
Constitution;

Vf~HEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiillydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~iHE~.tFA~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to '`Jer~norcters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to pez-form abortions against thew medical judgment or rzsk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urg yo t

ose

e~d~

the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed
David V~Teinzierl
Bellows Falls, VT Q5101-

Date
6
DO NOT D£TACfi

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

~~1~135

o~

PUT LATE-TERM ABORT 0 ~ IN OUP CONSTITUTE 0 N
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman

WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant ghat maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'~iVI~ER~EAS:

Such a pro~.edure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification inn these matters ~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you too pose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed~~
1 ~
The Rogstad Household
Chester, VT ~5I43-9876

~

Date /~ ~~d ~ ~~~

DO NO'f DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

E

To:

X013590

~ONSTITlTION
IN
R
~P
T
ATE-TERM
~BDRTI~N
0
~
u
U
~~
~~~
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman
WHEREAS:

Aricicle 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~it~xtion;

WHEREAuS:

Late-Term Abort~.on procedures involve terminating afully-developed znfant that maybe

just days, or even hours, away from delivery;
~1HEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhu.maze and unacceptable to Vermonicers;

~iVHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

'VVHERE.AS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ur~ll
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE:

Signed

urge you to oppose amendi~ the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
J

~
The Allen Household
Bellows Falls, VT 05101-3012

Date~~j~~

DO NOT bEPACH

Vermonters fot- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.D. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

~~1354~

Do~ . ~P J TLATE TERM A~DRT~O~ IN DUR ~~wSTITUT ON
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating adully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, auray from delivery;

iNHE3.t£AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ~.f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will

be forced to perform abortions against theix medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I

Signed

you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution Frith the language of Article 22.

~~

~

Date ~.

Ch in & Paul Reis
Bellows Falls, VT 05101-42I2

"._.`f _~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

... ~~
,T

~a1412~

o~ PUT LATE-1`ER~ ~B4RT~~1 1~1 aUR COHSY~TUT~aH
.a
To: Rep. Leslie Goldman

WHEREAS:

Artfcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure fs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict date Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 urould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 2~.
3

Signed

E ~ ~
Janice & Philip A~urood
Chester, VT OSI43-8538

Date12.. -- ld '" ~Q ~ G

DO NOT DETACH

f

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ser, VT 05fi01

F~ox~:

f

To:

PUT LATE-TERM ~B~RT ON N 0 lR ~OHSTITUTIOH

oo~

s1

~M~/1~www

To: Rep. Laura Siblia
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortiion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Lade Term Abortion ?f they choose, and
Article 22 urould prohibit them £rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o of Americans appose terminating a baby the day' before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
!T'
_~
~
Signed
Date

~~//o%aa~

The Malachuk Household
Samford, VT 05352-9722

DO NOT DETACH

i

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Bax 1454, Montpelier, VT OSfi01

mom:

~

To:

~~~54~3

~~~ ~~T~-Y~~~ ~~o~~ o~ ~~our GON~Y~YuT~o~
To: Rep. Laura Siblia
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abar~ion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHE~lEAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-develvp~d infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE&FAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccepCable to Vermonters;
The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abo~ian if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibft them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8~a/o of Amerfcans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~tSAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,judgment or risk losing their jabs.

THEREFORE: i urgey u~ oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of
~~ ; 1

Si~ned

~

.,^

, ~i~~

late

Andrew Andersen
~]STest ~]~Tardsboro, VT 053b0-0325
AO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 058Qi

To:

~

~~'

fcle 22.

~a~_~. . ~P~T LATE-TERM ABORTION ~i~ DUR C~~STITUT ON
To: Rep. Laura Siblia

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshriixLe Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fix1ly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

"WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Axticle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w7.11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Jobs.

THEREFORE: Y urge you to 0

Signed

ose amending the Vermont Constitution with the 3anguage of Article 22.

Datie _. _ _~ ~

T Tsetseranos Household
Nest Dover, VT 05356-0773

~' 1 ~ ' ~ l

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Bvx 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~pfl5691

~PI~T L~1`E-T~R~I ABORTION ~I~ BUR CONSTIYUTi~~

~~ .
Dom"
__}~

To: Redo. Laura Siblia

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WI~EREAS~

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, awa~r from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term ~boz~ion if they choose, and
Ar~icie 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Q% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before x~'s born, including b8% of
pro-choace Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wJ.il
be forced to perform abortions agarns~ their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFfl~tE: i,urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution w7ith the language o£ Article 22.

Signed _

_

_

~

Date J ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~o~/

The Lev~ris Household
Stamford, VT X5352-9509
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT #or the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056Ui

From:

i

To:

~~~5939

PUT
LI~TF-TE~~!
AB~~T OBI IN OUR COIF STATUTI a N
o~
~~
r

To: Rep. Lauxa Siblia
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixllydeveloped infant that maybe
gust days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

WHE~tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of '~l'ermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ~f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~tEAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theix jobs.

THEREFORE: l urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution w7i~h the language of Article 22.
Signed ~

l

~c~.-~

The Bemis Household
Easy Dover, VT 05341-0059
no xor ~~r~

~

Date

/.2~/__~?/~`r~.....,...._.....

~fl12$~9

~..a~_~.-- BUT «TE-TERM ABD~TION I~ BUR Ca~~T TUTIa~
To: Rep. Kristi Morrzs
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortfon procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~erminatixtg a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

ii~HEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~i.sk losing their jobs.

THEREFd

ur

you to oppose

nding the Vermont Constitution vFrith the lan wage of Article 22.

Signed

_

Date,1~__~ ~`

The Coe ~ Household
Springfield, VT Q515b--0623
DO NOT DETACI~i

Vermonters for the
~~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, l/T 05601

FYom:

~

To:

,~~,c~ G.

oot~_a..~ PUT .ATE-TERM I~B~~T~O~ IH 0~1~ ~~~5~`IYUT~aN
To: step. Kristi Nrorris
Rep. Alzce Em~n.ons

WHEREI~S:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abor~an into tie Vermont
Constitution;

'WI~ER£AS:

Late-Term Abox~ron procedures fnvolve terminating afully-developed infant that may be
just days, or even hours, awaq from delivery;

VfiHEREI~:

Such a procedure xs inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Z7'ermont should be able to restrict date Term Abo~~.on if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

V~HEREA.S:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, zncluding 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Paarental notification in these maters ~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ur~ll
be forced to perform aboz-~ians against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THER~FORE~ I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Canstitutzon vErith the language of Artrc~e 22.
Signed

~

Date

Sara & Ke neth Spoor
Sprfngfiel~d, VT 05156-2216

~

DO NOT DEFAiCH

lfermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT U~gOi

From:

i

To;

~

2-~

X013054

~~.
o~ ~~P~T LATE~TER~ #~~~RTIOH ~~ ~U~ ~O~IST~TUTI0~
.a ................_
To: Rep. Kris~i Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, awap from delivery;

WHE~A►~;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable i~o Verrnon~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibr~ them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose ~erminatrng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wall
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losixtg their jobs.

THE~tEFQRE: Y urge you to oppose amendzng the ~Termon~ Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed ~
'E
-n, ~
Norman & Carleen Ciark
Springfield, VT 0515b-3259

Date / Z - y' - .2

~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

~D13371

a~ ~~PUT LATE-TERM~Bo~T~o~~~ouR co~sT~TUTo~
.s
To: Rep. Kris~i Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Any~hzng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constxtu~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

Vf~HEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day befoxe it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Sobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending fihe Vermont Constitution uri~h the language of Artxele 22.

Signed

~
he owe Household
Springfield, VT 05156-3413

Date 'l ~ ~t

DO NOT DETACH

3/ermonters for the

VT #or the Common Good, inc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

a ~z j

~~12924

f . P~lT LATE-TERM ABQRT~ON IH DUR SON STITl T101
o.o~_.~
...
To: Rep. Kristi Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi~.11y--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deli~ex-~r;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters urould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk loszng their jobs.

THEREFaRE: I urge you to oppose amen

g t e Ver

nt Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Date 1~~1D ~
'"

Signed ~ ~su+v~~ ~
~ ~~
J & Richard Sure~hing
Sprzng~ield, ~T'I' 05156--3521
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

~

To:

~~ ~~~

~a13143

~o~ ~~ P~JT ~~~~-TE~~ ~~o~Y~o~~~our co~s~~TUTI~~
.~

.n~ ..~

r.s~rr

To: Rep. Kristz Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Gael Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly developed infant that maybe

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

VfTHEREAS:

S0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to gerforzn. abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THE~tEFO

I urge you o~oppose ame

Signed

just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

th V m

t ons~itutaian with the anguage of Article 22.
Dade

The Emery Household
Springfield, VT 05156-2421
no xar ner~

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT OSBOi

From:

i

To:

t/ u~~

X012876

a~.~.: . ~~P~T L~TE~T~R~I ~~O~TI~N ~H QIR GOHST~TUTIDH
To: Rep. Kristi Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortic~n info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHETS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccep~a~le to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restriet Late Term Abortion cif they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental not~.ficatian in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wx11:
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREF~

1 rge you to

Signed

e

The Frye Household
Springfield, VT 05156-3250

ing the Vermont Constitu 'an urith the language of Article 22.

{'
~
`

Dade

r~ ' ~~

no Nax D~rFicx

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT OSfi01

From:

~

To:

N T[TuT o~
o~ . ~~UT LATE-TERM AB~RTIO~ IN 0u R cos
~.~-~
.y

r

To: Rep. Kristi Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons
WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrzne Late-Term, Any~hzng-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constrtu~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Team Abortion procedures involve germinating a fixlip-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~i'fIEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermoni~ers;

WHEREI~S:

The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS:

80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, ~.ncluding 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these ma~~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosing their jobs.

'PHEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Consti~u~ion wFth the language of Article 22.
Signed

~
The Ferreira Household
Springfield, VT Q5156-9154

Date

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~`'~

no Noy n~rAcx

t

t

Vermonters fo{- the
~~
VT#or the Common Good, Enc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

I

To:

~a13351

.--

~

o_ors.~f F.. ~P 1T LATE-TERM ~BQRTI~N N OUR COHSTITUTfON
To: Rep. Kristi Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~i~ution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccep~able to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrFc~ Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERE~IS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~

pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental noti£icatron in these mati~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi.Il
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'~.`~rIEREFflItE• I rge ou o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Ar~iele 22.

Signed

Date ~2 ~ Z~

~

Its Vergi & Thom McLean
Springfield, VT 05156-9460
DQ NO'F DETACH

Uermanters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpeEier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~1281&

~o~ ~~~P~T LATE-TERM ~►BflRTiQ~1 [~ QTR Ca~ST TUT10~
3 ~

r

To: Rep. Kristi Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, .An~hing-Goes Aba~ion info the Vermont
Constitution;

~FIEREAS:

LateTerm Abortzon procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, awap from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article Z2 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREI~IS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFaRE: I urge yo to op ose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.

Signed

~'

r

Jos hire & Raymond. Colema
Springfield, VT 05156-3201

~

Date

~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters €or the
~~
VT for the Common Good: inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05801

From:

~

To:

_~~ ~ c~- l

~fl12959

ot~ p!~T LATE T~R~ ~B~RT01~ IN DUR CQN~TITUTIQN
_~
To: Rep. Krzsti Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes 1~ibortian info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termina~zng a fully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~iCEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

'N~HEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w7i11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~

Marion ail
Springfield, VT 5156-2118

~

Date

~--J ~I)

a~ `~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier: VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~- ~ ~ ~

~~06566

a~ . ~P~lT L~1`E-T~~~ ~~oR~~o~~~ou~co~sT~~u~~o~
. .~
To: Rep. Kristi Morris
Rep. A.lzce Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article ~2 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Verrnant
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terrrsinating a £allydeveloped infant that maybe
just days or even hours, away from delivery;

WHETS:

Such a procedure ~s inr~ramane and unacceptable to Veranon~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8~% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before xt's born, xncludfng 68% of
pro-choice Americans,

WHEREAS

Parental notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wx.11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~
a~ ~
~'ioy & Linda cIntyre
North Sprzngfiel.d, VT 05150-0442

DC_, ~j~ x.13 " 1
Date~~

~

DO NOT DETACR

Uerr~onters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~~3156

~P OJT LATE TE~~ ~~a DTI O H I ~ OUP Ga~1~TITUT~D~
.
ot~
~ .~~.
To: Rep. Kristi Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anyth~g-Goes Abortion into the ~Terman~
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

RiHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against th~~ medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I ur e you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Ar~i~le 22.
Signed

Date

Erin & Jason ~]STaysville
Springfield, VT 05156-8847.

~ --

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~ ~

~n1296a

o~_Y... PUT LATE-TERM ~B~R~CIO~ ~~ BUR G0~1ST~TUT ~l~
To: Rep. Kris~i Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, awa~r from deliver;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

~iVHEREAS:

The people of ~Termont should be able to res~rrct Late Term Abortion rf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before zt's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendi g the Vermont Constitution wfth the language of Astzcle 22.
Signed

Date

Barbara Hutchinson
Springfield, VT X5156-2625
DO AiOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

PUT LATE-TERM ABORT ~~ IN 4URCAN sTITuT~o~

~..a~

To: Rep. Kristi Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constz~u,tion;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermina~ing a fully--developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibf~ them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental no~zfication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing ~hezr jobs.

THEREFO

X urge you to op

Signed

!:

~

r
t

se amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

~ ~

Date

Rich rd & Muth Bonner
Springfield, VT 05156-9444

~

_ ~~ ~.

DO NOT bE1'ACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT !or the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~o~ . ~~~~~~T~~T'E~~~~aRTDN ~~ D~~ CaHS~~~u~~a~
To: Rep. Kristi. Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Teem, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

'WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invo3ve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhu~r.ane and unacceptable t~ ~1''ermanters;

WHEREASr

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abo~ion if Chet' choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREA,SR

80% of Americans oppose ~errninatang a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and: nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theme jobs.

'THEREFO

X urge you to opp e

Signed

nd~.n~ the Vermont Constitu~on with the language of Article 22.
Date ~Z " ~' ~~

~S
& Darlyn Walker
Springfield, VT 05156-9144
DO NOT DETACI3

Vermonters for the
~~~/
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, fVlontpelier, VT 05GOi

From;

~

To:

~~Z3266

o~.y PUT L~T~~TERM ABQRTlOI~ !H BUR ~aNSTITuTIo~
~~
To: Rep. Kristi Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiill~rdeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver;

'WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to '~Termonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Ahartion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibx~ ahem from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8O% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~FAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nuxses will
be forced to perform abvrtaons against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; T urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Consti~u~ian with the language of Article 22.
o
e
Signed
Date
R
rt & Justine Lakin
Spr~.n~fieid, VT 05156-0053
no xox ner~ce

~oz5a7~

a~ ~r:. ~~PUT LATE-TERM ABORT ~~1 IN DUR coNSTITUTI~N
Dom.
.. .~.
To: Rep. Kristz Morris
Rep. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, av~ray from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day. before it's born, including 68% of
prv-chozce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.'

THEREFORE: F urge you to op ose amending the Vermont Constitution w7i~h xhe language of Article 22.
Signed

~

Date f

~

Robert & J stine Lakin
Springfiel , VT 05156
DO NOT DETACH

/~

~~Q6575

oate.yf . PUT LATE-TERM ~BDRTIO~ I#~ 4U R
To: Rep. Kris~i Morris
Reba. Alice Emmons

WHEREAS:

Artzcie 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion in
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-deve
gust days, or even hours, away from delavery;

WHERF.~LS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abor
Article Z2 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminatai.~tg a baby the day before it's
pro-chofce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and d
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment o

THEREFORE;

urge yo

oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with th

Szgned

~ ate

B bars & Jerome Rohrbach
North Sprin~fzeld, VT 05150-9741
DO NOT D'~ACH

f

Vermonters for the
~~

VT #or the Common Good,lnc, P.4. Box 1454, Montpefier, VT Q5

From;

~

To:

~a15347

oot~ .. PUT L~►TE-TERM Ag~RT ON IH OUR ~OHSTITUT~~H
To: Rep. Kirk V~Thi~e
WHEREAS:

Ar~zcle 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i.f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~1I
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFC3REr
Signed

rge you to 0

ose amending the Vermont Constitution Frith the

~
The
ney Household
Bethel, VT 05032--91b0

~ Y 'S~~

Date

~~~~~~

~

~~~ ~~~~

~~R ~ ~

guage of Article 22.
1~

~,~, l z~l rf / Zi

~ ~ ~~ ~~

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~d15414

PUT LATE-TERM ~~ORTIQ~ IN D!R CONSTTUTIOH

o~

To: Rep. Kirk white
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anyth~ir~g-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'~iiTHERE~3,~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vcrill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge y

signe

t oppose a ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

_

Date

Bonnie & Samuel Le
Bethel, VT 05Q32-9452

~3

DO NQT D£TACfi

~

~

Vermonters for the

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

X015385

~Pl~~ LATE-TERM ~BQRTIQN IN OUP ~~~ST TUTI~N

Do~

To: Rep. Kirk White
WHEREAS:

Ar~icie 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Ver~non~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matrters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFaRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constit~xtion v~rith the language of Article 22.
SZgned

Date

Susan & Br an Curtis
Bethel, VT 05032-0045
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters fog• the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

~flfl4807

~o~ .. ~ UT LYE-TERM ~BORTI~~ ~w 4UR CaNSTITUTI~N
To: Rep. Kirk ~Thite
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
article 22 would prohibit them from do~.ng so;

WHEREAS:

80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against theix medacal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO

I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Articie 22.

Signed "

r

r

Date

.tea ~ ~ C-i-re~ ~'v+; ~I s

~~ ``~ a S

Stockbridge, VT O5772-OOO8
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

~~'~/
VT for the Common Good, lnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:
~DQn~ ~. ~r~.n

To:
~r ~~

_

~D~5D15

o~

~~~~~~T~-~E~~~~o~~~o~~~ou~~o~~T~~~T~o~
s_ ,

To: Rep. Kzrk ~?Slhite
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

~1VHEREAS:

Lade-Term 1lbortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivexy;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abo~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

~i1HEitEAS:

80 /0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includetg b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~tEAS;

Parental notifacation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctiors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against shear medacal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO1tE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

_~~Z

Date t Z ' ~ • Z.. t

~~lc't'~iy`

Ja x e ~ nary S~uxt~ipf
Pi
field, VT 05762-~b47
no xor t~ra~

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

To:

~nfl~~29

~a~_~ . ~P~T LATE-TERM ~B~RT ON IN OUR ~ON~TITUT ON
To: Rep. Kelly Pajala

WHEREAS=

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHSREI~.S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able t~ restrfct Late Term Abortion ff they choose, and
Article Z2 would prohzbzt them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parenfial notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wzli
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los~.ng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I uxge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~
Geor ge Ad ima
Londonderry, VT X5148--9584

Date_
~~~+

DO NOT DETACH

Uermanters for the

VT #or the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

mom:

~

To:

~~~

~0~5989

C~I~STI~`UTI~H
~PI~T
QUR
~~0~~'~N
~~TE-T~~~
~H
o~
o~-~.~- s ~ •

To: Rep. Kelly Pajala
~i~l"'HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abor~fon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREidIS:

Late-Term Abo~fon procedures involve terrnutating a£ally-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~i1HE~EAS;

Such a procedure i.s inhumane a.n~ unacceptable to Ve~mon~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermonti should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i~ they ~hoase, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHE~tEAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the dad before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~tEAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment yr risk Iosing tihe~ir jobs.

THEREFO1tE: T urge you to oppose arr

Signed~~
- ~~-

~-~~-~-

the ~Tezmont Constitu#~ian with the language of rticle 22.
C~ o~.Q_ Date

~

Linda & Larry Slade ~~
Bondvilie, VT 05340-0212

~`

DO NO7 DETIl~CFi

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT U5g01

from:

i

To:

j~

~-

~p~T ~~T~-`~~R~ ~~~~TQ~i H aU~ CaHS~'~T~TI~[~
To: Rep. Kelly Pajala
Article 22 would enshrine LadeTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abori~aon procedures involve terminating a fiiuy-developed infant that maybe

WHE~t.S,AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Ierrr►on~ers;

WHExlEAS:

The people v~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Ahortian i~ they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHER~EA,S:

809~a of Americans oppose terminating a baby' the da~r before it's born, i.ncluda.ng 6$°r6 of
pro-choice Americans;

WH~~tEAS:

Parental notification in these makers vErould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced ~o perform abortions agair~.st ~h~Fr medical judgment or risk loszng their jobs.

just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Canstitutfon with the language of Artfcle 22.
Signe

1
Brent Newell & Lorraine VSTeeks-Newell
V~Test ~Tardsboro, VT 05360-0014

Date ~~ ~ l~ ~ ~1

DO NOT DETltCH

Vermonters #or the
~~~
VT !or the Common Goad, fno, P.O. Box 1454, Montpeliery VT 05fi01

From:

t

To:

X017214

~PIIT L~T~-TERM ~B~RT 0~1 IH DUB ~ONSTITUT ON

DQ~

To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. V~.cki Strong
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deli~rery;

V~iHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboaction zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these mati~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against thew medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wi.~h the language of Article 22.
Signed

~

Date

Susan Taylor
Glover, VT 05839-9669

f~l ~ ~.'-1

AO NOfi DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Mon#pelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~fl16351

~o~ -- PIT IAT~-TERM ~~QRTI~N IN BUR CONSTIT UTi~ N
-

-,y-

To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. Vickz Strong
3iVHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion anto the Vermont
Constitution;

Vf~HER.EAS:

Late-Team Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiiily-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver3r;

VVHE~A►S:

Such a procedure is inr~umane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

W'~IEREAS:

8O% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

iNHER.EAS:

Paxental no~zfication ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ax risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose a ending the Vermont Cons~i~ution wFth the language of Article 22.

Szgned

-~ ~ J~C--~
~
~
The McHarg Household
Lyndonvi].le, VT Q585I-1567

Date _.. 1~~'- ~~ ~ ~ ~.,.

no rror n~rACH

Vermonters -for the
~~
VTforthe Common Good,lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelser, VT 05fiDi

From:

~

To:

X017165

o~ Y ~p~T l~TE-T~RI~ ~g~RT~~~f IN DUR ~O~STTlTIOH
~~:
To: Rep. Kather~.ne Sims
Rep. Vickz Strong
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Consti~u~ion;

WHEREAS:

La~e--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi~.11y-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivezy;

'iYHER~I~I►~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able i~o acestrict Late Term Abortion if their choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

VfTHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against theix medical ,judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I~ge you to opp .se amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of

Signed

='
G
The Maynard Household
Glover, VT 05839--9746

Date

l a

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~

title 22.

~d

o~.}_ . PUT «TE-~~~I~ ~B~RT ~~i ~H OUP CaH~T~TUTIO~I
~~
..
To: Rep. Katherine Sxms
Rep. Vicki Strong

WHEREAS:

Article 22 vcrould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures ~.nvolve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe

just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHIEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont shotxid be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

SD% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

~ifHEREAS:

Parental notification zn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be farted to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFd

I urge you to`oppose amending the Vermont Constxtuti.on with the language of Article 2~.

Signed

~
The Marco~~e Household
Barton, VT 05822-0337

Date

1~

Do xor r~~r~ce

Vermonters fo:- the
~~~
VT!or the Common Good, Inc, P.a. Box 1454, Mantpelier~ VT 056~i

From:

~

To:

1~

oot~,. . .P ~~' L~TE ~T E~~! ~ BQ ~T10 ~ III QUt~ ~0 HST1T UTI01~
To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. Va.cki Strong
~i1HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Tenn ~bortron procedures involve terminating a fially-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, av~ray from delivet-~r;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptab3e to 'E~''ermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohabit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80a/o of Americans oppose term~at~ir~g a baby the day before rt's born, including b8% of
pro-chore Americans;

~fiHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohfbited~ and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions agai.ns~ their medical judgment or risk los~i.x~g their Jobs.

`THEREFORE: I urge you to oppos amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of A~icle 22.
Signed

~

Date

The Locke Household
West Glover, VT 05875-9545

~~ ~ f

T

D4 NOT DEPACH

Vermonters fvr the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc~ P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier, VT 05601
~OI~I:

1

`rO:

`` 2J I

X004168

o.o~ ~~PUT LATE-TERM ABORT ON IN OUR COSY TUTIDN
To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. Vicki Strong
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lake-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHERE~IS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away facom delivery;

WI~EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Clermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8n% of .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~~~
~~
Mary Inga s
Irasburg, VT 05845-9681

Date 1 •

r I1 "~ ~- ~ ~

no Nox n~rACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

l

~aD3258

~~.oc~ - ~~(~T..~.~~~-~~~~~~o~~r~o~~~o~~ca~sT~~ru~~a~
To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. Vicki Strong

i~i1HE~EAS:

Artfcle 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures anvolve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
gust days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure zs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion f~ they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS

8~a/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice .Americans,

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi.~I
be forced to perform abortions against their medic~i judgment or rzsk losing their jobs,

THER.EFO~tE: Y urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

Th nider Household
V~Test Glover, VT 05875--9703
DQ NOT t~T1RCN

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Flom;

~

To;

X017962

oN . PIT LATE-T~R~ ABORTION N OUR C~HSTITUT01~
~~
~.

•3

To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. Vicki Strong
WHERE~IS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortfon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~iEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

~iTHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they chose, and
Artacle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERF~IS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these mai~~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREF~REc~

Signed

u ge y u t

~ ppose amending the Vermont Constitution uri~h the langua e of Ar~fele 22.

~
"~
~~~~
Richard Kruszyn ~& Constance Rath-Kruszyna
Barton, VT Q5822-9558

Date

~

no xor n~rAcH

Vermonters for the

IJT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier, VT 05601
~'OI'Ci.

~

TO.

~D03564

~..~~ --., ~PIIT I~ATE~TER~I ~~QRTON IN ~U~ C~HSTITUT~N
..y_

S

~

To: Rep. Katherxr►e Sims
Rep. Vicki Strong
~i1HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anythzng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invol~re terminating a£ally-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~i'HEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

yV'HER.EAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8010 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WIiEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREF{~~; I urge you to oppose amending he Vermont Constitution with the language of Axticle 22.
Signed

~~~

"

~

t

Date

~~ %~ • ~

Rance & David Bolduc
Orleans, VT 05860-I231.
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VTfor the Common Ga►od, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

r

To:

~oo~1~a

PUT LATE-TER~~~BQRT D~ IN OUR CawSTITUTION

o~

To: Rep. Ka~her. ine Sims
P.ep. Vicki Strong
WHEREAS.

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing--Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHERF~IS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

1i1tHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict Late Term Abortion xf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of .~merrcans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHERF~1►S:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendfng ache Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.

Signed.

~c`^^~~~.
L'~`
r
Helen & Roger Sanv~Ile
Irasburg, VT 05845-9804

~

4

Date J

`

DO NQT DETACH

N~rmonCers for the

ITT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi~1

Flom:

e

To:

~fl30368

o~ ~Pl~T L~~TE TE~~ ~Ba~TIO~I I~ O~Ik CO I~TATUTI0~
To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. Vicki Strong
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-does Abortion into the Vermont
Consti~utzon;

WHEREI~.S:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
gust days, ox even hours, away fromk. delivery,

WHEREASR

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHER,ER,S;

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification fn these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~ill
be forced to perform abort3ans against their medical judgment or risk losang their Sobs.

T~[EREF~~: I urge you to appose amending the ~Termont Constitution w~.th the language of Article 22.
Signed

~ ~ ~
The Demeritt Household
Wolcott, VT 05680-4308

Date ~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

ao~~

~D04189

o~ ~~PUTL~TE~TER~! ~BaRTIDH N OUR C~HSTITUTIQw
To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. Vickz Strong
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythzng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~i~ution;

WHERE~IS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure rs ~.nhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

3iVHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion xf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80Q/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the da~r before rt's born, including 68°/a of
pro--choice Americans;

WHERF~A►S:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; 7 urge you to oppose
Signed ~

end` g the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

~

Date f ~ !

The Goodridge Household
Irasburg, VT 05845-Q].35

j~ 1 ~ ~

DO NOT AE'I'AGFi

Vermonters for the
~~
NTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Flom:

~

To:

~~04744

~~T ~~T~ TERM A~~R~' ON IN 0~1R SONS Y ITU T I 0~

o~
._i

To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. Vicki Strong
WHEREAS.

Article 22 vcrould enshrzne Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

'N~HEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, array from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboz~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~.Il
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the V'ermon~ Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

,,

~'
can & Norman Flint
Albany, VT 05820-9734

r

Date ~~

P

~ ~- ~ ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~r~
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056 1

From:

i

To:

~D03569

oa~..~. ~~PUT LATE-TERM AB0 ~T IOH N BUR CDNSTITUTI o N
To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. Vzcki Strong

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Lake-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Const~~ut~on;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fiiilydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rd's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the
Signed

rmont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

~~
~
Diane & Davi
over
Orleans, VT 05860-9324

Date

~

l.~ ~--1

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

.o~_.~ . PUT IAT~-T`ER~ ~►B~R1~a~1 N OAR GO~~T TUTION
o~..
To: Rep. Kathera.ne Sims
Rep. Vicki Strong

WHERE1~iS:

Artfcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~hing-Goys Abortion into the ~Iermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, avcray from delivery;

WHE~tEAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermvn~ers;

1i~HEREAS:

The people of ~Iermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHE1tEAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Amerr~ans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs,

THEREFORE: I urge you to appose amendin the ~1'ermont Cons~i~u~zon with the language of Article 22.

Signed

~

r

' Uhf

{~
~~ -~Q,,

John & Glorra Conley
Barton, VT 05822-0445

~

9

`~

~

Date l ~

1 ~'

3)O NOT DETAiCH

Vermonters for tl~e
~~
VT for the Common Good, [nc, P,Q. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

J

~nn~~~8

p UT LATE TERM ~B~RT 0~1 IN OUR ~~NSTITuT oH

oo~
_

_v

To: Rep. Katherine Sims
Rep. Vicki Strong
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
3ust days, or even hours, awap £rom delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they ehoose, and

Artzcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFt)RE: Y urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Consti~u~ion with the language of Article 22.

g

Date

Robert & Jacalyn ollmann
Albany, VT 0582 --0188
DO NOT D~ACH

~f~rmonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To;

l

~~16357

QN PUT «►T`E-TERM ~Ba~TIDN IN OUR C~HSTITUTfa~
D.~
_.,.,.
To: Rep. Katherine Szms
Rep. Vicki Strong
WHER'~AS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terrrtinating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

'VfTHEREAS;

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these ma~~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~.11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge y u to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Ar~i~le 22.
Signed

~
The Di isio Household.
Lyndornrille, V`I' 05851-9640

Date

!a ~~ a ~ aas 1

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Enc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpeliery VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~aQ3225

ot~f

PUT LATE-TERM ~BQRTID~I IN OUR ~~HSTITUTIDH
To: Rep. Katherine Sims

Rep. Vicki Strong

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizllydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delfvery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
'Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/n o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against theiar medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Ver ont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed • ~'.~~
5
ennis galls
Sherry
West Glover, VT 05875-9696

Date `~

~o rrar n~ACH

~~

~"~~ l

~0042Z9

PUT
LATE-TERM
AB~RTI01~
IH BUR COHSTITUT ON
a~
~. `
To: Rep. T~atherirte Sxms
Rep. Vzck~ Strong
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to VermontE~s;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68 /0 of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited; and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I ur

you t opp se amending the Vermont Consti~u~ion with the language of Ar~i~le 22.

Signed

Date
Dale Van~our
Greensboro Bend, VT 05842--007].
DO l+l'OT DETACH

_._ _ ...

~

~' ~ ~`

~Q~8126

..
PUT
SATE-TER~ ~►B~~TIDH !N DUR GOHSTITU~`10~
o~
o..
To: Rep. Katherine Szms
Rep. VZcki Strong
WHEREAS:

Ax~icle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~hing-Goes Abortion i.n~o the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such. a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
.Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminat~ixig a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notrfica~ion in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to 0

Signed

ose ame~ ing t

erxrt~nt Cct~stitution w7ith the 1 guage

~

ale

The Heinrichs Househo
Barton, VT 05822--9674
DO NOT bETACFF

Article 22.

~~ .. PICT LA`~~~TER~ ~~~RT10~1 ~ ~l~R GOHST TUTIO~
To: Rep. Karz Dolan
Rep: Lori Houghton
aTHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion u►to the Vermont
Consicitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures fnvolve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure xs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibFt them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~tEFORE: I urge you to ppos a

_ the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date

The Golder Household
Essex Junction, VT Q5452-4124

~~ ~ 1~.,~.c,.~...~,---

DO NOT bETACH

Vermonters fo:- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier: VT X5601

From:

e

To:

~~23317

~..a~.,,:.,. ~~UT .~T~~TER~ ~~~~T~O~ N 0lR CaNSTTUTION
To: Rep. Karl Dolan
Rep. Lori Houghton

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrzne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late=Term Abortion procedures in~rolve terminaicing afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or e~ren hours, away from delivery;

~Vk€E&EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of "~l'e~mont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they chaase, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

'V~iHEREAS;

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abo~fons against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFOR: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.

Signed

~. ~ ~~~1~_

r

l~l ~

-~

Date..~~ r ~'~~ 1

. .._,_..,,,----~

The Lamb Household
Essex Junction, VT 05452-4127

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT #or the Common Good Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

r

To:

~~23467

ot~ ~~u~«~~-~~~~ ~~o~~o~ ~Hou~~o~~T~TUT~o~
~~
To: Rep. Kari Dolan
Rep. Lori Houghton
~PHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrzne Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the ''tTermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizllydeveloped infant that mad be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure ~.s inhumane and unacceptable to V`'ermonters;

aTHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would grohrbit them from doing so;

~FIEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental. notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREF

I ur e

to

pose amending the Vermont Constitution v~ith the language of Article 22.

Sig e

Date 1Z~'1j~ ?.~~,~,
~usan & James Lockwood
ssex Junction, VT 05452-4378
DQ NOT DETACH

Verrnonte~s for the
~~~
VT forthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT X5601

From:

~

To:

ctr_~r~r~

~....=PUT'L~TE-~r~~~~~o~T o~ ~~ our co~STITUTi~w
To: Rep. Kari Dolan
Rep. Lorz Houghton

VPHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ~Termant
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures ~.nvolve term~.nat~.ng a fullydeveloped infant. that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'~VHEA~.AS:

Such a procedure is inhu,-nar~e and unac~eptahle to ~Jermon~ers;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80~/n of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before at's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would he prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~tEFURE: I urge you too pose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.

Signe

Bl

v~-lid' ~~
./

~
the & Roger Coulombe

Date. ~~ ' ~f~,,._~z~1~ ~ /

Essex Junction, VT 05452-4612
DQ NOT DETACH

~

~

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT ~56~1

From:

t

To:

~~33533

a. ate.~_.. ~p~T «TE~T~R~ a~~Rl'~~N IN aUR ~~HSTITUTI~~
To: Rep. Kari Dolan
Rep. Lori Houghton

1ii~HEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont
Cons~i~ution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped in€ant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from d~Iiver~r;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

'RTHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS,

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to op ose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~
Marie Limoge
Essex Junction, VT 0 452

Date

~~

~d

DO NO'x DE'iACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To;

e~ ~

~~23434

oo~

~~~~ ~~~E-TERM~~a~T~Q~ IH ~U~ C~~~TITUT~~H
To: Rep. Kari Doian
Rep. Lori Houghton

~'HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-does Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizll~developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from delivery,

3~1HEREAS:

Such a procedure ~.s z~thumane and linacceptabie to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80elo of Americans oppose germinating a baby the dad before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these masters ~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~tEFQRE; Y urge you to oppose

endrn the 'tTe

on

onstitution w7ith the language of A~zcle 22.

Date. f v~ ~ l D ~, _ v~

Signed r
Brenda & Alan Richer
Essex Junction, VT 05452-4378
DO NOT DETACH

~ ~

~

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~2~398

~~~ .... P~~ ~~~r~-TERM~~a~~`I~~ f~ QUA C~HSTITUT~QN
To: Rep. Karz Doian
Rep. Lori Houghton
3NHEREAS;

Ari~icle 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Iermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if theft choosy, and
Article 22 would prohibit ahem from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

~iVHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters va~ould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced ~o perform abortions against them medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREF~~: I urge
Signed

ose
G'

ing the Vermont Constxtutian with the language of Article 22.

Richa & Beverly Morrison
Essex Junction, VT Q5452--3621

~

Date

~ ~"~~ ~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, [nc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~ ~

~Q23411

~o~ . PIT ~~TE-T~R~ ~~~RT~~ IN OUR ~OwSTTUT10~
To: Rep. Kari Dolan
Rep. Lori Houghton
'WHE~FAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fu.Ily-developed infant that nay be
just days, or e~ren hours, away from delieery;

WHEREAS:

Such a proczdure is inhumane and unaccep~a}~Ie to Vermon~~rs;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

Vf~HERE1~iS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's.born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~ill
be forced to perform a r ' ns against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

T`HEREFQRE: Y urg

too

se

e

ing

~Termont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Date

Signed
The Bouff rd Hous hold
Essex Junction, VT 05452-3734

j_ 7 ~zoz/ , _..~.

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Gaod, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Wlontpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~~23416

~~
. ~.

~P'~T ~~TE-T~R~ ~B4~T~OI~ IH 0uR co N~TATuT~o~
3.::

.

To: Rep. Kari Dolan
Rep. Lori Houghton
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the '~Termont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~relaped infant that maybe
,~us~ days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonicers;

WHERF,~S:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and.
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHERE1~iS:

SOa/n of Americans oppose terminat~i.ng a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

i~1HEREAS:

Parental notification rn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced ~o perform abortions against their med~.cal judgment-ar risk losing their jobs.

THE~tEFAR~: I urge ou o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution

Signed

~~
Meike & Philip olteryahn
Essex Junction, VT 05452-3781

t

he language of Article 22.

Dade ~ ~

-

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~/
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelser, VT Q560i

From:

E

To:

~

~~~

X023276

o~ ~. ~R(T LATE-T~~~ ~~ ~ RTC0I~ IN 4UR ~ONST~TITIa~
To: Rep. Kari Dolan
Rep. Lori Hougk~ton
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshr~.e Late-Term, Anythixtg-Goes Abortion in.~o the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminat~.ng a fixlly--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, awap from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

RTHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they ~hoase, and
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's barn, including 68°/fl of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses uri11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I ~ ge you to op

Signed
e
E~

se amending the Ve

ont Constitution urith the anguage of 1~.rticle 22.

t
oun~r Household
x Junction, VT 05452-4366

Date ~

DO NOT' DETACH

3

Vermonters for the
~~
VT forth Common Good, Inc: P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

~fl23344

o~ _. ~~U T LATE T'ER~ ~B~~T O~ IH OUR ~ON~TITlT10~
~~
To: Rep. Kari Dolan
Rep. Lori Houghton
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deli~rer~r;

WI~IERE~S~

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboricion xf they choose, and
Article 22 urould prohibit them from dozng so;

WHERE1~l.S;

80% of Americans opposeterminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,}udgment or r~.sk losing their jobs.

T`i~lEREF~RE: I r

you to 0

ose

ending the Vermont Cons~i~ution witch the Language of Article 22.

Signed
T
yke House
Essex Junction,

Date

d
05452-4716
DO NOT D~ACH

Uer•monters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, [Montpelier, VT 0560]

From:

~

To:

~i12329fl

o~~~ ~P~T L TA-TERM ~BD~T a~ ~~[ ~~1~ G0~l~T~TUTI~~
..
To: Rep. Kari Dolan
Rep. Lori Houghton

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, l~npthing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

~fTHE~lEAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, a~u`ray from delivery;

~EREA~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and ur►acceptable ~o vrer~rion~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Particle 22 wou~.d prohzbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born,.includixtg b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would 1~e prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced ~o perform abortions against ~herr medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFO

T urge you to oppose amend'

~he'ET~rmont Constitui-aon with the language of 1~r~fcle 22.

Signed

~

to

~C~ ~ ~ ~- ^cam__ 1.

Tris
r & Michael Blanchette
Essex Junction, VT 05452--3760
DO NOT DETACH

1

L

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpeliert VT U5601

FSrom:

I

To:

~~23312

o~ P~~lT LATE-TE~~ ~~QRT OH
o..~-~
. .~.~.~.

~ ~[~R ~~HST~TUTIa~

To: Rep. Kari Dolan
Rep. Lori Houghton

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Consti~u~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a ~ul.ly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delfvery;

R'~iL~'REAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing thezr,~vbs.

THEREFORE: X urge you to oppose amen ing

Signed

e Vermont Constitution Frith the language of Article 22.

~
~
Ji & Kelly Smzth
Essex Junction, VT 05452-4638

Date r~

Dp NO'F DEi'ACH

~ z~'

Orri~i~i~~ta

.,
~~~
~~~r~-TERM
~►~~RT~D~
~~
_. .~~._.

N OAR CD~STIT~1~'I0~

To: Rep. Karl Dolan
Rep. Lori Houghton

WFIEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiill~r developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver3r;

~►'~I€REAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~a Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermoxt~ should be able to restrict Late Term. Abortion if their ~hoase, and
Article 22 would prohibFt them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, Including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Pareni~al notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions _against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o oppose amen ing
Signed

e'41''ermont Constitu~ian w~.~h the language of Article 22.

~
~~~~~
Ji
& Kelly Smith
Essex Junction, VT 05452-4b38

Date ~o~

DO NOT DE'T'ACH

~ Z f

~o~a~sa

ot~ PST LATE-TERM ABORT ON IH BUR CaI~ST TUTI~N
~~
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anyth~.ng-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

i~VHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosing their jobs.

THEREFO

Iu ey

to op

se amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date __

Christine & Scott Griswold
Hyde Park, VT 05655-9017

r__~~~ ~~~

no xo~ nErACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 05601

From:

~

To:

_.._

~~29678

f .. ~~~uT«Y~-YE~~ ~eo~~~o~~~o~~ GoN~TITuTIoff
. ~._a~.~::.
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .A:nything-Gael Abortion into the ~Iermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortzon procedures invol~re germinating a fiiilydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away £rom deliver;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermant~rs;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8QQ/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice AmerYeans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification xn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vtrall
be Forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing xheir,jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge yo to op ose am nd' - g the VermonC Constitution viri~h the language of Article 22.
'~~
/
``' ~;~~ ~ ~ ~ ~-'
~
signed
~~~
~~~, ~/C',~1.:~1
Date

The Conroy Household
Johnson, VT 05656-5958

~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

i

~~3~546

oN .. ~pUT ~~~`E~T'ER~ ~~QRTDN IN DUR CONST~TUTIDN
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshxine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes l~bor~fon into the Vermont
Cons~rtu~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant ghat maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~ermxnating a baby the day befoace it's born, including 68% of

pro-choice Amerrc~ns;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their rrtedical judgment or risk losing xheir jobs.

THEREFORE; Y urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion with the language of Article 22.
r

Signed

Dare—,2~ -1 ~ - 2t

Mark & Pauline Nichols
Belvidere Center, VT 05442-4407
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i

From:

~

To:

..
`
P(~T
LATE-TERM
IH
OUR
~~NSTITI~TI~N
~B~RT4~
o~
~~
To: Rep. Kale Donnally
Rep. Danzel Noyes
WHEREAS:

Ar~icie 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminat~.ng a £ally-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you ~o oppose amending the Vermont Constftutzon urith the language of Article 22.
n

r -,t

n

_

~

Signed ~G~c_
~~.,,~~
The Carlin Household ~/
Hyde Park, VT 05655-9356

~~e

~eCr i c7.~.~.~?

bO NOT DETACfI

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i

From:

F

To:

1

GL~I~kL'T

oo~ . ~P~T .~T~-TE~~ ~8~~~'iD~ ~[~ OUP CO I ~TATUT[ dH
To: Rep. Kate Donnal.ly
Rep. Daniel Noyes
WHEREAS:

Aricicle 22 would enshrine LadeTerm, Anything-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afull-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deizvery;

'iiVHE

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

3:

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restxict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of

pro--choice Amerreans;

WHE~lE~S:

Parental notification in these mat-~ers vErould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against shear medical judgment yr rzsk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendin the ~Termont Cons~rL-~ttian Frith the language of Article 22.

Signed

--- _
~' •
Debra $r Stephen Hili
Wolcott, VT X568O-4QIb

Date

l ~

/~

DO NOT DETACIi

Vermonters for the

~~'~/
11T for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05801

From:

i

To:

~- ~

~n~g7~8

.P~~ LATE-YER~ AB~RT~ON ~ 0U R C~N5TITUT~OH

t~o~.» .

To: Rep. Kale Donnally
Rep. Daniel~Noyes

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortaon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termina~zng a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hovers, away from delfvery;

WHEREAS: -

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aborician if they choose, and
Article 22 vsrould ~rohibi~ them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental no~zfication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be Forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs,

THEREFORE: X urge you to 0
Signe

ose amending the Verm nt Co s~'

ion with the language of Article 22.

,'
~
Pamela & C axles V~Titherell
Johnson, VT 05656-9672

Date

DO NOT DETACH

~ ~

~~

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Flom:

To:

~

~n29982

oo~ ...~PUT LA~'~~T~~~ ~~o~To~ ~NouR coHST~TUT~oH
_~

• ~" J :

To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

~~3L~EAS:

Such a p~ocedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including b8°/n of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in tihese matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEItEFC)RE: T urge you to oppose amend~',ng the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

Pa~nlcia & Guy Roberge
Hyde Park, VT 05655--9150

~o~ / o - ~2 j

no NOT D~rACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

Ta;

X029881

~~~ i . PUT SATE-T'E~M ~~~~YI~I~ IN DUR C0 NSTITUT~aN
w

To: Rep. Kate Donnaily
Rep. Daniel Noyes

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

`

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

WHSRSAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restiric~ Late Term Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing sa;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREI~S;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctiors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~ftution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~~~ ~
Margaret Ro
Johnson, VT 05656--9721.

~.

Date

iyO NOT D$'L'ACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

o~ ._~:..P UT «T ~ ~`~RM a~~RT~D~ 1~ ~U~ C~NSTITUTIDH
_. .~
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitutzon;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fix11ydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deli~er~r;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptak~Ie ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~a restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and
Artzcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80~/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medzcal judgment or risk Losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; X urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitu~Cion urith the language of Article 22.

Signed

~. x
~Rita & John' ehouillier
Hyde Park, VT 05655-9021

"- ~

Date.---

/ ~,. ~, ~.O_.: ~ /

no NOT n~rACK

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT X5601

From:

i

To:

~~3~6~2

o_.o~.~ PUT L~T~-TERM ~8~~~'~OH ~H O~IR ~~N~T TUTIO~
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a filly developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver3r;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccep~abie to ~Termonters;

'WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Ai~ortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohzbit them from do~.ng so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wz11
be Forced to perform abortions against their medial judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge ou to oppose amending the Vearmont Constiitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ` ~ ~ ~

Kenneth & Tzna--Marie Batten
North Hyde Park, VT 05665-0005
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

FYom:

I

To:

~o29a21

o_.o~.,: . ~PI~T LATE-TERM A~QRT~01~ ICI OUR C~wSTITUTION
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes

'u1HEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

WHERE~13:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing sa,

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/n of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notifica~ian in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rzsk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: F urge you to oppose amendfng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Date

T Lon Household
Johnson, VT 05656-9655

~Z

DO NOT DETACI~i

Vermonters fvr the
~~'~/
VT forthe Common Good, Enc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

t

To:

~~

~1

.. ~~P~~~~r~-Y~~~ ~so~~o~ ~~ou~co~sT~T~T~~~

oo~

To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~itutfon;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
justi days, or even hours, away from delivery;

'WHERE~'~►S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68Q/o o~
pro-choz~e Amerr~ans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical,~udgmen~ ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendfng the Vermont Constitu~ian with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~
Mona & Robert Minard
Hyde Park, VT 05b55-903].

Date

i)O NAT DETACH

U ~

Vermonxers for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tnc~ P.O. Box 7454, Montpelierf VT 05601

From:

E

To:

~n3a~2a

~.o~ ~. ~~P(~T LAY ~ T~~~ ~~~~TO~ N OUR CQHSTfT~TI~~
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythi~.ng-Goes 1~bo~ia~n into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abo~ion procedures involve termirtati~rtg a £ally-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

'i~i'HEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

~'HEREAS:

The people of ~l'ermon~ should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dofng so,

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS=

Parental notifi~atian in these n~a~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk lasing their jobs.

THEREFOREr I urge you to oppose amending the Verm
Signed •

Bonnie & James Bound

t Constitution with the language of 1~xcle 22.

~'

Date

~TiTolcot~, VT 05680--4047
DO NO'I` DETAiCH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056131

From:

~

To:

~

~
~~

~flz9a~n

o~_~~.... PUT LAYS-TERM I~~a~Y~a~ H OUR C~HSTITUT ON
To: Rep. Kale Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes

~W'HEI~EAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, A.ny~hing-Gael Abortiron into the Vermont
Constitution;

~THEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deiiversr;

WrHSRS~I,S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Terrn Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice ..ls..merxcans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

TH~~FORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cans~itu~ion w~.th~ the language of Article 22.
Signed

~

,'`~~ ~~

~

~L. ,~

Date

Robert Cross
Johnson, VT 05656-0606

j ~ - ~ ~ - ~-~

UO NOT DETACIi

Vermonters for the

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~n~999~

o.o~. j:: ~~PUT IATE~TER~I AB~RTDN IN QUR ~~NSTITUT~ON
To: Rep. Kale Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

Vi~HEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, avEray from delivery;

'~'HE~AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SQa/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental no~zfzeation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses uri11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you too pose amending the Vexmont Cons~i~u~ion urith the language of Artz~le 22.
Signed

~" f _~~

Date

Leone Lanphear
Hyde Park, VT 05655-9142

. 02

~~ f~ 1

DO NOT DETACH

2

Vermonters for the
~~
VT forthe Common Good, [nc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

r

To;

~a3an~~

o~ ~PJT LATE-~`~~[~ ~~Q~T~O~ ~ 0U R GaH~TITUTIQH
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes
WHEREAS;

Article 22 vcrould enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, av~ray from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Ak~ortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urzll
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risle losing their jobs.

'THEREFORE: I urge you to oppo
Signed

f

~

amending the Vearmont Constitution unth the language of Article 22.

~

Date ~ ~

Riga haxnay
Hyde Park, VT X5655-9131
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

Frorn:

~

To:

1

~~

~fl3fl435

o..o~..~~._,~-~uT ~~~~-TE~~ ~~~RT ~~

H OUP C o[~~TITuT~o~

To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes

WHER~S:

Article 2~ would enshrine Late-Term, A.nythfng-Goes Aba~ion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that mad be
just days, or even hours, away from deiiver~r;

'fiiiHEEtEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Nermonti should be able to restricC Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohxbi~ them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including 68p/o of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental no~rfication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their ,jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge y u to o pose mendi

the ~Tearmont Constit-txtion vErith the

Signed '~ ~
~
The McCollough Household
VVolco~~, VT 05680-091

Date

ngu ge of Article 22.

9

no xor n~r~

Vermonters for the
~r~
VT !or the Common Gaod, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

Toy

~--

~D29923

PUT L~1`E-T'~R~ ~B4RTI~N IN OUR C~NSTITUT~O~

w

~N
.?

To: Rep. Kate Donna~ly
Rep. Daniel Noyes

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS►;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fix1ly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Veymonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification zn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEILEFO

Signed

rge y u to o p se amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion v~r~ith the language of Arti~ie 22.

~~ft
oretta & John Nelson
Hyde Park, VT 05655-0127

4

~

Date

Z ~--

DO NOT bETACN

7f

Vermonters for the
~i'~/
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

~

~-d 2-

~~29924

D.~~

_ PII~' L~T~-TERM AB~~Y ON ~~ ~lR C0~ISTITUTIQN
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel l~oyes

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into ~he'V'ermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed znfant ghat maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREASi

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restricti Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohfbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

8Qa/o o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choi~`Ameri~~ns;

WHEREAS:

Pare~rCta~
be~fo~ed

ifi~tip in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
~rfor abortions against their medical judgmend or risk losing their 7'obs.

'~HEREFORED urge ~u to op ose amending the Vermont Const~tut~on with the language of Article 22,
~~f
~
.}
r
(
7-~ ~°
~ ate
; ~~l- ~
Signed
!~
f
Laura& John H a y
J
Hyde Park, VT 05 ~55-0347.
~.:
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

f

To:

~03~124

~ot~ , ~P~JT~~1`E 1'E~~ A~4RTD1~ IN OUR ~4HSTTUTIOH
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiiilydeveloped infant ghat maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHSREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~1'ermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion ff they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~.EFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itutron v~rith the language of Article 22.

Signed

.. ,~
,: .
~,
, ~f~, "' 't ~! 1
'i~is 7`
f' ~
'~~ `
Dz~ane Marcoux-Laclair & Lawrence Laclair
Hyde Park, VT 05655-02b2

Date /,

_f ~_ , ~.:~.._

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

X029944

.~T~~T~~~I ~B~RT~O~ ~N OUP COHST~TUTIaN
To: Rep. Kale Donnal.Iy
Rep. ]~aniel Noyes
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiillydeveloped znfanC Chat maybe

just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is znhumane and unacceptable to Verrnon~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term A~or~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from. doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's barn, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their gobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution vrrith the language of Article 22.
.._ .
'
Signed
Date
~~
The Nzchols Hous hold
Hyde Park, VT 05655-9024
I)O NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VT #or the Common Good, Enc* P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

oo~ . PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTIO~ H BUR ~~NSTITUT aN
J .S• •

To: Rep. Kale Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitu~xon;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~erminatxng a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE~E~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vez-monters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion ff they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before zt's born, including 68°/a of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE. I urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution ur~i.~h the language of Article 22.
'
~
'
Signed . ~
Date ~~~

Geraldine -&-J~me~s Mansfield
Johnson, VT 05656-9408

AO NOT DETACH

~a~o4~~

~.o~.~~~~-, PUT LATE-T'ER~ ~►~ORT QN f~ BUR CaN~TITUTION
To: Rep. Kate Donnally
Rep. Daniel Noyes

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortaon into the ~Termont
Constitution;

~iPHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliver;

WrYEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ~,f they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing sv;

WHEREAS:

80a/o of Americans oppose ~ermxnating a baby the day before it's born, including 68~/o of
pro-choice Americans;

WHERSA3:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~EF4RE: T ur e you to oppos amending the Vearmon~ Cons~x~ution with the language of Article 22.
s

Signed

The Lamare Household
~lSTolcott, VT 05680--4370

~~~~

Date

no NOT ner~r.

~flfl7fl22

o~ .
Dom``

PUT LATE-TERM ABORTION ~~ OUR ~OHSTITUTION
To: Rep. Joseph Parsons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything--Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

VPHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve termu-~ati.ng a fiallydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~3CEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEZtEAS~

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; T urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date

r~

Terry
arroll Mattoon
Topsham, VT 05076--3046

a g ~1 .--•

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To;

....._

~no2~~~

~~ PIT L~~`E-TE~~ A~~~TQ~ I~ DUR Ga H STIT~TI~~
_ _v.
To: Rep. Joseph Parsons

V~HEREAS:

Article 22 would ~nshr3ne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abo~ion procedures invol~re terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;
Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHERE~IS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Rbortion zf they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includ~.ng 6~8% of
pro-choice Amerf~ans,

WHEREAS:

Parental notifica~xvn in these maL-~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgestent or risk losing their jobs.

Z'HEAEFORE: I urge you to oppose emending the Vermont Constitu~ian wi.~h the language of Ar~r~le 22.
Signed

Dade `~~

The Emerson Household
Groton, VT Q5~4b--5737
DO NOT DEFACfi

Vermonters fo€~ the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

l~

o~ D

~~02597

~o~ ... ~P~T ~.ATE~TER~ ~►~QRTaH N 01R GaNSTTUTIaN
To: Rep. Joseph Parsons
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythfng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

~iPHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi~.11ydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even houxs, away from deliver;

"A'HE~E~1S:

~uc~. ~ pr:~4edure is inhum~~~ a..-z~ unaccept~blE t~ Vei~ino~z~2rs;

u1HEREAS:

The people of'~Iermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80Q/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68 /O of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~AS:

Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosing tiheir jobs.

THEAEF4RE: X urge you to oppose
Signed

endi

the "~Termont Constitution with th language of Article 22.

•Diane & Elmer Frost
Groton, VT 05046--0034

date

l 1

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~T'~/
VT for the Common Good Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To;

-~ r~~~~~~~ ~~a~~r ~ ~

a~

R C~H T~TUTI~~

To: Rep. Joseph Parsons
Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Gass Abo~ion into the Vermont

WHE~tEAS:

Constitution;
WHEREA4S:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizllydeveloped infant that xnay be
gust days, or even houxs, away from delivery;

WHER~A~:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~l'ermcnteis;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i~ they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from dofng so;

'GPHEREAS:

8Q% of Americans oppose germinating a bab~r the day before it's born, a.ncluding b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

VifHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be £arced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

.

'T'I~[E~FO~tE:..-I' rge you to

~ ~~~

ameryo~ng the, Vermont Con it-utian r~r~ith the language of ~zcle 22.

Signed` ~
in Smith
~~`Rachel & B
Groton, VT 05046-3662

~~

Date

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good, fnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpel~ert VT 05601

From:

I

To:

--

~N~~ ~Pty T ~.~1' ~~-YEi~M ~ ~ ~~T~~~ ~H ~U~ C0~~T~T~TI~~
To: Rep. Joseph Parsons
'RTHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anyt~iv.1g-Goes Abortion Xnto the Vermont
Consti~utian;

~F~~~~:

Late-Term. Abortion procedures involve ~ermina~ng a fully--developed Enfant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhuxr~ane and unacceptable to ~Termon~ers;

'f~THEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abvx~ion ff ~heq choose, and

WHEREI~S:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby tihe day before id's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Amerz~ans;

WHE~tEAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform aboz-tions agaanst their medical judgment or risk lasing their jobs.

Article 22 would prahibii~ them from doing so;

n~ Constftutian urith the language of ~i~le 22.

~'H~~tEF'ORE; I urge you to oppose amending the V
Signed

T•
~'
lore~~e & Robert Dorr
Groton, VT 05046-5315

~

Uv {

Date `~' ~

DO AOC D£TACH

Vermonters for the
~~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

E

To:

'~-~

~~~6986

.-- PUT L~TE-T ER M ABQ~T I D ~ ~~ OU R C~ NSTITUTI~~
o._a~~~.:.
Ta: Rep. Joseph Parsons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would ensh.3ru~e Late-Ter~.n, An~hirtg-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

'~HER~A~;

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restract Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 wotx~d prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~tEAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nuxses will
be forced to perform abortions against ~he~ medical,~udgn~ent or risk iosi~ng their jobs.

THE~tEFORE:
Signed

rge y

to _op o e a~nencling fine Verz~nont Constitution wig the language of article 22.

~, '
atthew Pourers
Topsham, VT (5076-3032

Date ~~.~~ C ~G~

DO NOT DET~

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

a~ PUT LATE-TERM ~BORTIQ~f I~ OUR CON~TITUTIDH
. .,
To: Rep. Joseph Parsons

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Cons~ztution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, av~ray from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhurr~ane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notifi~a~ion in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: ~ f ge you to oppose

ending the Vermont Constitution wi.~h the lan~ua~e of Article 22.

Signed

Date

The Martin Household
Newbury, VT X5051-96I~
DQ NQT I~ETACFi

Vermonters for the

VT #or #ham Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

~oaz3a~

oo~ . PUS' ~.A~`E-TERI~ AB~R~'IOH IH aUR C~NSTITUTI~H
To: Rep. Joseph Parsons
WHER~.AS:

Article 22 would enshxine Late-Term Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

VVHEREA.S:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Suc~~ a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

'THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
Signed_

~~~c~G~~

Shawn & Matilda Martel
Newburg, VT 05051--4601

~~

Date

?~. ~' f ~ r ~

DO NOT DE7'ACFI

Vermonters for the

VT forthe Common Good,lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

From:

e

To:

~

_

~L~~L~-4r1'~

ors .. PUT LATE-TE~~i ~B~RTI0~1 IN O 1R CONSTITUTI~H
..~_
To: Rep. John O'Brien

ii~HEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminaxing afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

~uch a procedure is ~.nhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late~Term Abor~fon if they choose, and
Article 22 would- prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS

Parental no~ificatian in these matters ~nrould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs,

THEREFORE: I urge you. to oppose

ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Artiele 22.

Signed

Date ~ ~

The Tobin Ho sehold
South Royalton, VT 05068-bb02

~/ ~~ Z ~

na rror n~rACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for #h~ Common Good, tnc~ P.O. Box 1454, MontpeEier, VT ~560i

From:

i

To:

X014817

D.o~.~. ~P~T LATE-TERM ABORT O~ IN OUR CONSTITUTI~H
To: Rep. John ~'Brxen
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure fs inhumane and unacceptable to Ver~non~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people ofr Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they ehoose, and
Article 22 would prohzbi~ them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Pareni~al notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

~

~'IQ~b~ ~l~I~i.I~

Date / ~C~~7~~ 1~ ~~'~

Sharon & Ellzot Manning
South Royalton, VT 05068-5356

DO NOT I3E?'ACH

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VTforthe Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

f

To:

~~15435

C4NSTITUTI~N
BUR
~~ORT14N
~.~TE-TERM
~w
PUT
~~
~~ .~
To: Rep. John O'Brien
~iVHEREAS:

Article 22 urould enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abo~ion zn~o the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures ~.nvolve term3.nating afully--developed infant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, awap from delivery;

'~N~3ER~AS:

Such a procedure fs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

VITHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80Q/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification zn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THE~tEFORE:
Signed

urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the 1
f

Date

T e Church House o d
Bethel, VT 05032-0477
DO NOT bE'x'ACH

Vermonters for the

VTforthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

guage of Article 22.

X014799

o.o~

PUT` L~T~-~`ER~ ABQRTDN ~ ~~~ C4HSTITUT~ON
To: Rep. John O'Brien

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anythuzg-Goes pibo~ion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WI~EREAS:

Late-Terra Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizllydeveloped infant that xnay be
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery,

WHE&.EAS:

Such a ~irocedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHE&~AS:

The people of ~Te~mont should be able ~o restrict Late Term abortion if they choose, and
Article ~2 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SQn/o of .Americans oppose termu~tating a baby the day before it's born, includ3.ng 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHETS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against thew medical,judgment or r~.sk Losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to ~o ~se amending the Vermont Constitution r~rith the language of Article 22.
~.
:, ~
}
~~
Signed

e Prior & ~'oni~Ten~rella
th Royalton, VT 05068-~~477.
DO HOT DET1l~CH

Vermonters for Che
~~
VTfor the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

To:

X014865

o~ ..
o~
.. .~

PUT LATE-TERNS AB~RTID~I IH QUR C4NSTITUTI~N
To: Rep. John O`Brien

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~erminatxng a fitily-de~'elap~d infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

V~IIE~EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against theFr medical judgment or risk Losing their jobs,

THEREFORE; I urge ou too po amendin the Vermont Con
:~,.
Signed
~ ~
r
_~
The Holmes Household
South Royalton, VT 05068-525b
DO NOT DEFACH

flan with the language of Rrticle 22.
~~7ate

~ ---- -T~~ - o~ ~_-~-~~

~QQ5386

~ors . PUT LATE-TERM ABORT DPI IN BUR ~~NSTITUTI~N
~~

•Y"

To: Rep. John Gannon
Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

WHSREASi

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly--developed infant that maybe
3ust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80%a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.
f2.

THERE

Sign

AO NOT DEl'ACH

~~

Vermonters for- the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpeleer, VT 05601

mom;

~

t

To:

~nns~n~

. ~P~T IATE-TERM ~B~RTI01~ ~I~ BUR C4NSTITUTI~N

DoN

To: Rep. John Gannon
WHEREAS:

Article 22 vcrould enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEIFtE~S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people ofc Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from do~.ng so;

WHEREAS:

80 /0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68Q/o of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution v~ri~h the language of Article 22.
Signed

Dade

Larry Linda Brovsm
~TiThitingham, VT 05361-9758
DO NOT D£TACH

1lermonters for the
~~
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~D054Q9

PST LATE-TERNS ABORT ON IN OUR COHSTITUTIOH

o~

To: Rep. John Gannon
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termrna~ing a fiilly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80Q/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice ,Aamericans;

jli1HEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against their medica3. judgment yr risk losing their jobs,

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~ittx~ion with the language of Article 22.
i

R

.,

_ Date ~a ~ ~~~ ~ ~ l

Signed .~.~~~' z .3 ~~~
__G-~.~~ _ ~'~~.
Dale Cote--St~il.~van & Gerald Sullivan
~Cl~Thitingham, VT 05361-9627
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

F'r'om:

s

To:

~fl~2633

~~~T~~~r~-~rE~~~~a~~ ow ~ OAR GaN~TITUT 4H

r

To: Rep. John Gannon
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrixte Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, ar even hours, away from deliverer;

WHEZtEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;
The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHE~tEAS:

8~°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°b of
pro-choice Americans;

VPHE~tEA►S:

Parental-notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against ~he~r medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

~IEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the'V'ermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date

Ann Torrey
Brattleboro, VT 05301-9319

r~ ~ ~ ~' ~'`~

DO NOT DE'FAiCH

Yerrnonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lhc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier. VT ~56~1

From:

i

To:

~~~5911

~o~ ... PUTLATE-TERM ~~~RTO~i IN DUR C~HSTITlTIa~
.~.

.......~....~...,..e...

To: Rep. John Gannon
WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, ar even hours, away from deliver;

~IEREAS:

Such a procEdure as inhumane ar~d unacceptable to Vermonters;

~NHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a of
pro-choice Amerx~ans;

W'I~EREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constirix~ion urith the language of Article 22.

Signed ~~ ~ ~ ~=- ~ ' ~..~ . C~~
~~I.,yn & James Sullivan
Jacksonville, VT 05342-0187

~r

~+~ ! Ca~~

Date ~

DO NOT D~']!CH

Vermonters €or the
~~~
VTlar the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From;

~

To;

~~05572

_ ~PUT LATE-TE R~ ~~Q DTI 0 ~ IN OUR CONSTITUTION

oate'
.

_3 _~

To: Rep. John Gannon
WHEREAS:

article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion pinto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just daps, or even hours, away from deliver3r;

T~VHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboz~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 `,would prohibit them from doing so;

~IEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Paren~ai notification inn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against the~.r medical judgment or risk losing ~he~.r jobs.

THERE
Signed

RE; I urge you to oppose ame

Mary Fin
~~

ing the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Date

an
r

—

~Cd~/

" ""

~~

/ ~~~

~

~/V ~ ~► /L! SN if ► ~/±;
r

DO NOT pET~CH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~~5263

PUT L~TE~TERI~ ~B~RTIO~ IH OIR C~NSTITUTI 0 H

oo~
._

•U

To: Rep. John Gannon
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHE1tEAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, awap from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS.

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans-oppose terminaCing a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-chore Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

7fHEREFO

T ur e you to oppose amendin the Ver

t Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed
Sieglinde & B nj
~lUilmington,

Date

in Joyce
363-9620

~ ~

DO NOT DETACH

~ -3t ~r ~e~ ~ u ~ ~N

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for #h~ Common Good, Inca P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

~

~~fl7313

~PlT L~T~~TE~~ ~~aRro~ ~HOUR CO~~T~TtITi~~
To: Rep. John Bartholomew
Rep. Elizabeth Burrows
WHE~tEAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Gees Abar~ffon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermina~ing a fully-developed infanti that maybe
~us~ days, or even hours, away from delivery;
Such a procedure fs inhumane and unaccepta~Ie to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people off' Vermont should be able to restrict Late Terrn Abo~ion iP they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;
80Q/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-chofce Americans;

WHE~lEAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or x7[sk losing their jobs.

THE~FORE: I

ge you to appose am

in the Vermont Con~xttxtion with the languag~ of Article 22.

Signed

Theresa & Joh -Bin
-Hartland Four Corri rs, VT 05049--0038

s

Date

1~0 NOT DET1iLCH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier* VT 05601

from:

t

To:

~~y~9~7

-PUTLATE-TERM ABORTION l~l BUR C4HSTITUT~4N
oo~ - .~..
To: Rep. John Bartholomeur
Rep. Elizabeth Burrows

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures ~.nvolve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even houxs, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term .Abortion if they choose, and

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,~udgmen~ ox risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amend~.ng the Vermont Const~.tution w7.t the language of Article 22.

Signed

Q7.
Rober Slocum
~Nindsor, VT 05089-1504

D

Date

DO NOT bETAGFi

1/ermonters for the

VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpel~ers VT 0560I

From:

t

To:

~ ~~~- 4

~0~7287

. _~
WHEREAS:

PUT ~.~T~-~T`E~~ ~B~RTQH I~ aUR ~~~~TITUTa~
To: Rep. John Bar~holomev~r
Rep. Elizabeth Burrows
Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anythix~tg-Gt~es Abortion info the Vermont
Constit-~xtion;

WHEREAS

Late-Term abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-de~reloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delfver~r;

WHS~tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so;

WHF.flEAS:

80~/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~.BAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their Sobs.

THEREFORE: I urge y u do oppo

Signed

`~

amending the Vermont Constitution with the 1

~

Date

The Brown Household
North Hartland, VT 05052--041.

1

DO NO'i' DET11iCH

1/ermonters for the

~~'~/

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454. Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

Ta:

gu

e of Article 22.

g `~'{

~0142~9

oo~,_-., PUT L~T~-TERM ~BaRT10~ I H OUP C~HSTITUTIa~
To: Rep. John Bartholomew
Rep. Elizabeth Burrows

.

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes AborCron u~.to the Vermont
Constitution;
.

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve termfnating afully-developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, awaq from delivery;

1~i'HEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

~NH'EREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
.Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREI4S:

S0% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Ve~a;~~~On~trt~€t~ro~. v~rith the language of Artzcle 22.
Signed

Date

Carol & Claude ~Tey~t ~
V~indsor, VT 05089--8924
DO NQT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Goad, tnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier: 1/T 05601

From:

~

To:

~

~are_~ . PUT l~TE-TERM ~B~RTI~H N BUR C~HSTITUTION
To: Rep. John Bartholomew
Rep. Elizabeth Burrows

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Consti~u~ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of

pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:
THEREFORE:
Signed

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, axed doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.
urge you tg oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itutfon with the language of Article 22.

~`-' `I
~eigh ncent
V~Tindsor, VT 05089-1.04

Date

~~ ~

~o xor nErACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~ 1

~01423D

~o~..51.,.r PUT L~TE~T~R~ AB~RTQi~ iN OUR C~HSTITUT~O[~
To: Rep. John Bartholomew
Rep. Elizabeth Burrours

WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes AborCion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even houxs, away from delivery;

W~€EAEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o ~Termonters;

~NHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of
pro-choice Americans,

WHEREAS:

Parental notification yin these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar r%sk los~.ng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the '~Termont Constitu~i~n vErith the language of Article 22.
Signed

~

Date ~ a ~~-

The Moxley Household
Windsor, VT 05089-9699
DO NOT D£TACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, llT 05601

From:

E

To:

`~--

~a1435~

~o~ . PUT LATE-TERM ~~~RT`I~~f I~ 0u ~ ca~sTTUT~~~
To: Rep. John Bartholomew
Rep. Elizabeth Burrows
WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrfne Late-Term, Anpthfng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constzttx~ion;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

aTHE~tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose ~ermfnating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

i1VHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matrters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Jobs.

THEREFt)RE: I urge you to oppgse amending the `Termont Constitution arith the language of Artf~le 22.

Signed

`X~ ¢
k=~
~~
Krishna & Da id Todt
Brownsville, VT 05037-0683

Date

oC. ~G ~J ` p~ !.

I)O NOT DETACH

Uerrnonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~P~T «TE

r

~~~~ ~~o~T o~ ~~our coNSTITUTIa~

To: Rep. John Arrzson

WHE~F.AS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHE~tEAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hovers, away from deliverer;

tiVI~EAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEZlEAS:

8~% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°10 of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I_urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion vsr~i~h the language of Article 22.
Signed

~

r

Date ~Z

Deborah & Ro~a~
ung
Reading, VT 0~.0~2 9736
DO NO'F D~'tACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.4. Box 1454, MontpeEier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~13516

Q~ ~~T «T~-TERM ~BQRT DN IN DUR ~~I~STTUTIDN
~~
To: Rep. John Arrison
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshra.ne LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abo~ion fnto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may be
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

ii~€ERE~S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Axt~.cle 22 would proh~.bit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los~ir~g their jobs.
to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Signed

Date

Ronald & Janeen Bifigham
Springfield, VT 05156-9608

D

bq NOT DETACA

~f

Vermonters for the
~~
VT#orthe Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i

From:

~

To;

~te a+

~D~6779

Da~ . PUT LATE-YER~ ~BORTIO~ ~N 0 R C~HSTITUT[ON
.y .

To: Rep. John Arrison

~

~b ~

WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermznating a fully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane ana unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Teem Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8O /0 of americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notificaxion in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the lan uage of Article 22.
Signed

Date ~~

Th owe Household
Ca~ ndish, VT 05142-9707
AO NOT DETACH

~~

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

t

To:

~p~6424

ors 3.}. PUT l~T~-TERM ~BORTID~ IH OAR C~NSTITUTI~~I
To: Rep. John Arrison
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshr3.ne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fially-developed znfant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose termina~in~ a baby the day before it's born, including b8a/o of

pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,judgment or risk losing their Jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution. Frith the language of Article 22.
,Signed
""
~~ ._ Date /~ ~~ a ~<
D siree & Jed
tt
Perkinsvi].Ie,
5151-9305
no Nor ~racx

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05g0i

From:

i

To:

~o~.~,.... ~P~UT i.ATE-TERM ABQ~T 0~1 ~~ OAR GQHST~TUTI~H
To: Rep. John Arrison

WHEREAS;

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Gees Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminati~xYg a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

'R~HEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccepicable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includ~ixxg 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w7i11
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution vErith the language of Article 22.

Signed

1~ "~J - ~ Q,
Patr~.cia & Berton V~Thi~e
Ascutney, VT 05030-0178

~ l~

Date

t ~'

UO NOT DETACfi

Vermonters for the

VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

t

To:

9

'~.1

~fl13517

Q~
D.~``

~P~T LATE-TERM ~BORTI~N IN ~lR CONSTITUTQw
To: Rep. John Arrison

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion ~i.nto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abort~.on procedures involve terminating afully-developed a.nfant that maybe
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WI~IEREAS:

Such a procedure is znhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS;

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SOQ/o of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohrbi~ed, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~on with the language of Article 22.
Signed

_

_

Michael Jenzen
Springfield, VT 0 1

Date

~ ~ ~1 ~ " ~ r

-96
DO NOT DETACH

t

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT O5fiO1

From:

~

Ta:

~~~6443

0o~..~

~p UT LATE TEAM ~BORT~O~ !H ~U~ C~N~TITUTi4N
To: ReP. John Arrison

WHEREAS:

Article 2Z wauid enshrine Late-Term Anytih~ixtg-Goes Aboz~ion into the'~l'ermont
Cons~x~txtion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures revolve terminating a fia.11y-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

wHE~tEAS:

80 /0 of Americans oppose terminating a-baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~lEAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be for
perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Ios3ng their jobs.

THEREFORE:
Signed

e ou

oppose am

~ g the Vermont Constitution with tihe language of Article 22.

~

Date~~ ~~~'` ~

Th erlenbach Household
Perkinsville, VT 05151--977.7
AO NOT TfL'fACH

ti
Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT ~560i

From

~

To:

oo~ PUT l~T~~TER~! ~B~RTIO~ N OUR COHSTITuTIoN
~.

. Sys

•>

To: Rep. John Arrison
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe

just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

~iVHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8OQ/o o£ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before zt's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theix jobs.
YW`
THEREFORE: surge you to oppose
n
g the Vermont Constitution with the language of Ar~iele 22.
~
~' Sfgned
G'~~
Date %~ / ~ ~
Eve yn & John Turco
Cavendish, VT 05142--97b4
no rror n~r~cH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

~~~6794

PST I~TE~TER~ ~BDRTION IH 01R C~HSTITUTION

D..oN

To: Rep. John Arrison
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fullydeveloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer;

WHERE~4►S;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

'W~IEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 vcrould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical,judgment or risk losang their jobs.

THEREFC)RE: Lt~rge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

f

5~ ~~~~

Date

Mildred & Mabel ~]~Tard
Cavendish, VT 05142-9782

~ -~f `"

DO NOT DETACH

1/ermonters fog- the
~~~
VT #or the Common Good, lnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

l

~~13845

~o~ . PUT LATE-TERM ~BQI~TI~N HOUR CQNSTITUTIQN
To: Rep. John Arrison
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abo~t~.on procedures involve terminating a £ally-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure a.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

'WHEREAS:

Parental not~.fication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions agafnst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE; f
Signed

rge you tom
,.r f

os~Jamendin

e Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
Date

Royal S gent
Windsor, VT 05089-9~7
DU NOT DETACfi

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

X006372

~_.o~.;s- : ~~uT«T~-TERM ~BORTIO~ HOUR COH~TITUTIo~
To: Rep. John Arrzson

WHEREAS:

Az~icle 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERE,~►S:

Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptablz to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Iermon~ should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notrfi~ation in these matters mould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosi.ng theix Jobs.

THEREFQRE; I urge you to oppose amencling the ~Te mo

Signed

~~~~
Jana & Scott ~]~Tashburn
Proctorsville, VT 05].53-9746

Constitution with the language of ~ticle 22.

~

Date

~~~ ( ~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

~~'~/
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01

Flom:

i

To:

2~

o.__o~.1 -. PIT LATE-TERM A~~~RT ON ~~ OUR COHSTIT~TI0~1
To: Rep. John Arrison

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, An~hfng-Goes Aba~ion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term P~bortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
3us~ days, or even hours, awap from delivery;

WHEREAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80 /0 of Americans oppose ~ermznating a baby the day before pit's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHE~tEAS;

Parental notification in these matters vErould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosxng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of A~i~le 22.
Signed

Homer & Jean Sulham
Ascutney, VT 05030-0176

L

Date ~ ~

DO NOT DE'f'ACH

Vermonters for the
~~'~/
VT for the Common Good, lnc* P.O. Box 1454, Montpeiser, VT ~560i

From;

f

To:

~

~~

~~~6541

~.o~.~ . PUT LATE-TERM ~B~~TIQN ~N DUR ~D~ISTITUY~01~
To: Rep. John Arrison

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortfon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS►:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, array from deliverer;

W~ERE.AS:

Such a procedure is inhuxnan~ and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if Chey choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

V~HE~lEAS;

80Q/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notificafiaon in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medial judgment or r~i.sk losing them jobs.

THLREFD

I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the lan uage of Article 22.

Signe

~

rank & Barb~~
Dimaggio
Perkinsville, VT 05151.-9b54

/

c' 'v

Date ~

`~

DO NOT DETACH

Yerrnonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good,Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

~~~

~00676a

o~'

P1T L~T~-TERM! ~B~RTI~N ~N OUR C~NSTITUT10~1
To: Rep. John Arrison

'1NHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHERF.IeIS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 ~xrould prohibit them from doing so,

WHEREAS;

8O% of americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wall
be forced to perform abortions against thefr medical judgment or risk losing thear jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the langu ge of Article 22.
r-" ~
Date

Tie FitzgYbbons Househo d ~
Cavendish, VT 05142-0431

no NOT D~r~cH

~ 3I
1[ ~f ~ 1L~
Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601
From:

~

To:

~~1~I!t~~'~

~P1T «TE-TERM ~BD~TI~I~ 1N OUR CONSTITUTION
oo~Y_- ..........._.~
To: Rep. John Arrison

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures in~rolve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

W~ERF.~1S:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 vcrould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80 /0 of americans oppose terminat~i.ng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice 1~mericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notificatior~.iri these matters_ would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medacal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFDItE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~nth the language of Article 22.
,,
Signed ~ ~ ~
~ . ~Lf ~ - ~
~
Date
`'" .~

Patricia Loeschhorn
Cavendish, VT 05142--0124 _

DO NOT D£TACH

~~

~~

1l~rmonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05B0i

From:

~

To:

~~D6510

o~.raf PUT L~T~-~`ERM AB~RTID~ ~N OUR C o H sTIT vTI oN
~~
To: Rep. John Arrison

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

such a proced~.re is inhumane and unacceptable to VzrmonCzrs;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro-chofce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment yr risk losing theix jobs.

THEREFO~tE: I ur
~. you to appose amend~g the Vermont Co
;,
Signed
~~~
_
Mor ' on Beach
Perkinsville, VT 05151--9557

titutian with the language of Article 22.
Date

~

DO NO'T' DETACH

Verrnon~ers for• the
~

/

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

~

To:

."~-

~Q46759

oo~f PUT L~T~-TERNS ABQRT DPI iH BUR CDI~STITUTI~N
-J

To: Rep. John Arrison
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Any~hxng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREI~S:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fi~ily-developed znfant that maybe
just daps, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHE~tE,AS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~Termont should be able ~o restrict Late Terre Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

'NtHERSAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wzil
be forced to perform abortions against ~hei.r medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; X urge you o oppose amending the Verm
Sine

t Constitution with the language of Article 22.

c ~C.C~.M.C~G~—

Dade

ucinda & Raymond Fitzgibbons
Cavendish, VT 05Z~x2-OOb7

~~
~~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VTfor the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From:

i

To:

oar
r-~--

~0138~7

a~ ~. PUT ~~TE-TERM ~B~RTON IH OUR ~~NSTIT~ITIDN
~~
To: Rep. John Arrison
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Any-th~.ng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term~.nating a fully--developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WI~E~EAS~

Such a procedure zs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be abbe to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohfbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a v~ Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohrbi~ed, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions agaansi~ the3'tr medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
<.

Signed

~~
~
Nellie & Clifton oewey
~Tindsor VT 05089-9098 ~' f ~

Date

r ~ `r

no rror n~cH

I
Vermonters for the

~~"~/
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fiU1
From:

f

To:

~

~~1386~

~o~ .. ~P ~ T L.~1'E TERM! ~BORTI~N I~ BUR COH STIT UT4N
To: Rep. John Arrzson
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WfIEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abo~ion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amendzng the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22.
Signed ~

-r

Date

Darlene & Mzchael Co dreg
Windsor, VT 05089--8920
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Mon#pelier, VT 05601

Flom:

t

To:

d oZ

~~13838

oors` - PUT LATE-TERNS AB4RT~0~ IN BUR C~HSTITUTI~N
To: Rep. John Arrison
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrzne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi~liy-developed infant that maybe
gust days, ox even hours, away from delivery;

'~iG'~~AS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFE)RE; I urge you o oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

Dade

Avis Vigneaul.t
~1~Iindsor, VT 05089-9725
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the
~~
VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

t

To;

PUT
LATE-TERM
AB~RT~OI~
IN
BUR
C~wSTIT~Ti4N
ate
o~To: Rep. John Arrison
WHEREAS:

Ar~xcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Gass Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant Chat maybe
just days, or even hours, array from deli~rer~;

WHE~tEAS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

~~EREFaRE:

I ur~~ ~'0ll tO ~~p~S~ ~~rtd].rt~ tn.~ '~T~~'rrldrtt C0nstituti~rt with the l~.ilguag2 Of Article 22.
~•

Signed

Date

Carol & Rick L gan
Ascu~ney, VT 05030--0186
no rrax n~rxcx

~

X006376

o„o~_~. . PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTlDN

~ OUR CONSTTUTIOw

To: Rep. John Arrison

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshr~ixte Late-Term, Axtythi~xtg-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late--Term Abortion procedures involve tierminating a fullydeveloped infanC that may b~
just days, or even hours, aysray from delivery;

WHE~tEAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80Q/o of Americans oppose terrninax~ix~.g a baby the day before ix's born, including 68/O of
pro-choace Americans;

WHE~tEAS:

Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~.sk losing their jobs.

THEREFOR: I urge you ~o o p se amending the ~erman~ Constitution v~th
Signed

#

Date

Albert & oxie Davis
Proctorsville, VT 05153--9534
DO POT DETILCH

e language of ~icl~ 22.
~~ r ~- ~

~~27196

~a~ . PUT L~i`E--T~RI~ ~BORT~ON IN OUR C~NSTfTlTIO~i
To: Rep. Jessica Brumsted
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anyth~.ng-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

VfTHEREAS:

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe
dust days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these mati~ers would be prohibited, and-doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical,~udgment or risk losing theiur jobs.

THEREFQR,E: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22.
~~~G►~~~~to

~--Signed ~'~t~lz
The Bowen Household
Shelburne, VT 05482-b700

--1_ off`' I r? ~ ~
° L

bO NOT DETACF3

Vermonters fog- the
~~
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01
From:

~

To:

~~27171

~J

.

~~~~~
_-~

~

~n~~... ~~T LATE TERM ABq~TlaN N DUR Ca~15TIT ITION
f

f

~

ll

~

..

Rep. Jessica Brumsted
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedux-e is inhumane and unacceptable ~o '~l'ermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohib~.t them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against the3.r medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEItEFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Signed

i,~~ ,~'-~-~'~-= ~~~~ ~
~
Elvia Atherton
Shelburne, VT 05482-7000

r
~p ~ ,,s

~
'~~

_~

Date

~~~~~Toc~f

c~- / L r
~
(~

DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05607

From:

~

To:

~~~~

~fl27161

~ors . ~PIIT ~.~1`E-TERM ~►B~RT O~ IH BUR CONSTITUTION
To: Rep. Jessica Brumsted
WHEREAS:

Artxcie 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS;

LateTerm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

tiVHER£AS;

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termon~ers;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to arestrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
ArtFcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose term~.nating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS;

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: i rge you ~o op - se amending the Ver ont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
f
f

Signed

~
The ha
erlin ousehold
Shelburne, ~I'T Q5482-7069

Date

~

DO NOT bETACH

Vermonters for the

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601

From;

~

To:

` ~~ ' ~

!

~a~7y51

o~ ~..~P~~~~~~-~~~~ ~~~~To~ ~~ou~ca~~T~~v~~o~
~.~-__
To: Rep. Jessica Brumsted

W~EREAS~

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

~R'HEREAS:

Late-Term. Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivezy;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inl~.umane ~.d unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before zt's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

W'HER~AS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vvcriill
be forced fio perform abortions against their medzcal judgment ox risk losing their jobs.

-Y~r,~re

THEREFORE: T urge y u to oppose amending the ~l'ermont Constitution with the iangua e of Article 22.
Signed

Dade
Betsy Norman Silcox
Shelburne, VT 05482-6890
DO NOT DETACH

Vermonters for the

!'~"~/
VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier* VT 05601

From:

~-

To:

